JMU Wind
Symphony to
bring SOUnds of
the British Isles
to Wilson Hall
Wednesday.

Fast service
and hot dogs
with secret chill
sauce attract
patrons to Jess'
Quick Lunch.
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Two JMU student:> wore found
dead with gun..hot wounds Saturday
mght at an opanm~nt on North High
Stn.-et.
The \'ICtlm\, Ann M Olson, a
wh1te female, and Kellh J .
O'Connell, u white male. were found
dead at O'Conm:JI's apartment ot 230
N. High St. when Harrisonburg
police officer' urrived at the ..cene,
according to a liarmonburg Pollee
Depanment pres., rclca,c.
Harrisonburg poltcc offtcers
responded to a complaint by a fnend
of one of the vicllm'i at 5.05 p.m
Saturday The friend culled the pollee
after rinding the vicums dead in
O'Connell'' apartment, Lt. AI
McDorman said at a prcsc; conference
Sunday.
Harn!>onburg police determined
the cnme 1:0 a double homi ctde.

. Focus/14
·'

McDonnan sai~.
McDorman would on ly say the
VICtims were lolled "some hours
before they were found ." The time
and cause of death will be
determined by the Medical
El(aminers' Office in Roanoke.
It is undetermined whether one
person or more commuted the crime,
McDorman said. Harnsonburg pohce
"wouldn't want to !>peculate . . th1s
early tn the Investigation" whether
th e victims knew the IIU<~pect or
'iU!oopeCtS who killed them, he Satd
When asked if Hurrt'>Onburg
police are pursumg any leads or have
any su!>pect:. in mind, McDorman
said, ··we have a direction that we' re
pursu1ng. We JUSI don't want to
comment at this point so we're not
Jeopardi.dng the tnve ttgauon."
Olson, 25. and O'Connell, 23,
were both JMU students. Olson was
a special student in English.
O'Connell was a senior tntemalional

l
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bu\lnes'l major and a member of
Kappa Alpha Order, a social
fraternity. McDorman said the
victims were not Harrisonburg
native.-; but would not say where they
were originally from because not all
family and friends had been notified
Olson graduated from JMU 1n
May 1995, but as a special student,
she attended classes at JMU to oblll.ln
her teacher's cerufication. She
reMded With a Horn onburg family.
Sheri Bradley, 3 ~en10r
p-.ychology maJOr, met Olson tn her
early childhood education teacher's
certification program this fall. "She
Willi really curing for other people
und willing to do Lhings for other
people," Bradley said. "She walo a
great student. She was carefree. She
dtdp't waste ume worrying." •
According to a Kllppa Alpha press '
release, O'Connell transferred to

see MURDERED page 2

Dukes' defense foils Tribe

Linebacker Tony Jordan's 94-yard interception touchdown
return sparks JMU to a 26-21 Yankee conference victory

..,.._J.IO..,IIUlllnta ....... bas••••tow........-.
After JMU senior safety David Lee deflected a pass by
D.C.,
tile Aa ...... wMIIItotiNd tile Natl11181 Mall.
W&M quarterback Mike Cook, Jordan picked the ball out
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.::Jspo~n~s:...t=.:. ;: ;.;.r_______ of mid-a1r and ran 94 yards for a touchdown to pull the
At the JMU football team's 26-21 victory over Yankee
Dukes within one point. Jordan's interception return
Conference opponent College of William & Mary
broke the previous JMU record of 65 yards set by Quincy
Saturday at Bridgeforth Stadium, the lesson of the day
Waller last year.
was hard work and persistence go a long way.
"I got to about the [W&M 30-yard line] and a lot of
The instructor was JMU senior linebacker Tony
things staned to go through my mind," Jordan said. "t
Jordah.
was like, is somebody going to
"'ur wbole aoaJ was mainly ju~l
For the second straight game,
tt
catch me or am I going to pass •
tO liY~ people ID opponunity to
Jordan. a fifth-year player who
outT'
..u.e ..._._awtntneu of what the
came to JMU as a quarterback
JMU head coach Alex
EiJbt yean 110, 90 voluoleerl qalk II:--" Mid Ann Simmons,
before moving to safety and
Wood said,"( was praying for
unveiled tho fint Abowiaa of tho caanfiftllor of bealtb education at
finally linebacker, came up with
him to make it down to their end
AIDS Memorial Quilt on die Jras& the Heahb Center.
an interception return for a
zone because I knew if he did,
near the Smithsonian Institute in
"It means something different
touchdown. recovered a fumble
we'd have a really good shot of
for
WuiUDaton,
D.C.
At
thlc
time,
tbe
everyone."
and provided the Dukes (5·1, 3ggoe!,tnign.! some more momentum
quill coalisled or 1,920 memorial
• More than I 0,000 volunteers
0) with much-needed inspiration.
panels.
were involved in tbe display of the
"You don'tlcnow how good it
And that' s exactly what
Tbe NAMES Project AIDS
AIDS Memorial Quilt. one of the
feels," Jordan said. " I can't say it
happened for the Dukes. On the
Memorial Quill that at leua 136 11101t visible •ymbola of the global
enough To be a guy who came
" ensutng kickoff, the Dukes
JMU students, faculty and staff tnpdy of AIDS, which was
in here as a quarterback, get hun.
attempted an on-side kick t~at
viewed on Priday is composed of cliQ)IayeCI from Friday through
get bounced around from
was recovered by JMU jun10r
about 40,000 memorial panels Sunday in Washinaton. This
position to position trying to find Tony Jordan
Danny Steeper. Eight senior
remindioa the country of tbe weekend is only die fifth time the
a home. Finally. after five years. senior linebacker
running back Kelvin Jeter rushes
devuwioa of the AIDS epideaaic. quilt was displiyed iD its entirety. It
things start to pay off, and I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and one Brooks reception later,
The quilt now coven the enlire was also tbe lut time the quilt
guess all those years of practice, all the preparation and
JMU senior place kicker John Coursey's 40-yard field
Nadonal MaP. IU'eiCblna trona die would bO displayed this century.
everything IS finally coming to a head.
goal gave the Dukes J}leir first lead of the game, 23-21,
Capitol Builcftna to thi W.........
"Nothing's impossible as long as you believe. in what
with 13:29 len to play.
~ lbe many objectives of
Moaument, and ia tile wort of the dflplay, the AIDS qwlt ~
you're doing and work hard," he said.
Wood said the Dukes attempted the on-side kick
thousaoda cf piiople.
Senior wide receiver Macey Brooks said, "He's been a
because they had noticed during film studies of the Tribe
a c:nalive me&l\1 of remembi'IDCC
Friday'• tbree but lrlpt 10 die • heallaa for frieads, families
big spark. He's stepped it up big time. Tony's always
that they drop a player off the front line of their kickoff
AIDS quilt froiD JMU were co- ... ..,.. affecteel by lhc 320,000
been good at everything he does and we've always
alignment before the ball is actually kicked, leaving the
sponsOred by . . UalWniiJ .......
known he's a good athlete. Finally, we get to see it."
area open. "No guts, no glory. You've got to lry those
U..... AIDS bas tatea in the Uniled
Center and the Univenlty Propam Slata to dale.
Jordan' s most imponant contribution to JMU 's third
things someumes," Wood said.
Board and was opelf to students,
Each panel of the quilt,
conference victory and third-straight win over the Tribe
Brooks said. "We pracuced it all week. It's nice to
faculty, staff and their family
came in the late stages of the third quaner with the 17thmembers.
ranked Dukes trailing No. 15 William & Mary 21-14.
see DEFEHSE page 2
SH QUILT fJillle 2
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by C. Scott Graham
d 1.10

Quilt reminds view~rs
of AIDS' devastation

I guess all those years

oifpraCtiCe, all the
preparation and
everythz'ng z's
fi nallY COmzng
.
to a head.
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CLASSIFIEDS?
How ro place a classified ad:
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Murdered_
conUnued from PBte 1

Quilt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
contmued from page 1

JMU io fall of 1994 after attending celebratana the life of that individual and thou and . of
Valley Forge Military Academy an other individuals lost to AIDS. varies in tyle and desagn
Pennsylvania and the United States from a simple illustration of the deceased person's name
to an elaborate collage of personal memorabilia or ani soc
Air Fon:e Academy in Colorado
''To the men of Kappa Alpha creation.
Different panels also ponray various mes'lages and
Order, Keith will always be
remembered as a dedicated brother emotions including feelings of loss, <;uch 1'1 "You
and gentleman. To his friends, he touched our lives," and more political gay nght~
will be remembered as a smiling me5saaes such as, "Everyone should have the nghl to live
face, a kind heart and an easy laugh, and die with dignity'' and "Take time to understand: do
and his spirit wall not soon be not be eager to Judge."
Although the panels possess various designs and
forgonen by those he touched," the
messages, each 3-by-6-foot panel, the conventionBI a1.e
press release stated.
Olson and O'Connell had been of a human grave, presents a powerful message of love
working at Spanky's Delicatessen on from thousands of people around lhe world affected by
Water Street for more than two and
HIV and AIDS.
one-half years, said Kun Hakala, a
Small stages with microphones were set up around the
quilt, allowing people an opponunity to read the names of
manager at lhe res!Jiurant
those people memoriali:z.ed in the quilt.
Spanky's manager Kevin
The voices of more than 2,000 readers speakang the
Lombard said the two met while
working at Spanky's and had been names of people on the quilt rang out over the display
dating for at least two months, and enhanced the emotional experience, prompting many
to u~ the hundreds of tissue boxes resting on the comers
according to lhe Associated Press
Junior Max Finazzo, a KA of quilt panels.
The readers of names ranged from activast and panel
member, said Kappa Alpha brolhers
found out about O'Connell and malcers to parents, siblings and friends. Often, the reader
Olson's deaths when an alumnus concluded the list of names with, " ... and my lover'' or
called the Kappa Alpha fraternity " ... and my son."
house around 8 p.m. Saturday
The display of the AIDS quilt also included HIV
Finazzo saad he does not know how preventaon and treatment education components. There
the alumnus received informataon on was an educational stage as well as an outreach and
the dealhs. Kappa Alpha was hosung education tent, providing anformation for the 50,000
a mixer at the time but quickly school-age children expected to visit and learn about the
disbanded the get-together after ~irus and prevention. The Stadlanders Wellness Pavilion
receiving the news.
tent also presented the latest information on traditaonal
Fred Hilton, director of media and al ternative mcd1canes for people with HIV.
relations at JMU, commented on
For people who do not know anyone infecced with or
behalf of the university. "It cenainly affected by the virus, experiencing the AIDS quilt at. o
is a great tragedy ... We JUSt hope adds a soul to what may only be a statistic.
whoever did this is apprehended."
Seeing the quilt had this personal izing effect on
McDorman said the victims'
freshman Jen Zuroweste, who attended the trip Friday. " It
families were notifie~ by noon (the quilt) puts faces and names to the numbers through
Sunday.
the tories and 9<>ems you read."

fre)hman Jordan Mallah said lhe quilt "gives people a
more personal sense of what effect AIDS has on famalie\
and the djversaty of the people at affects,"
One goal of the NAMES Project Foundation is to u~
the AIDS Memorial Quilt to end lhe epidemic through
illu~traung the enormity of the v!rus.
.
'The quilt serves as an undemable remander that every
IS manutes. someone in lhe United Swcs dies of AIDS
and AIDS is the leading cause of death among men age~
25 to 44 and the third le<~ding ause of death for women
of the same age. according to the commemorative
program.
.
.
Junior Deron Murphy was particularly Impacted by the
vast expanse of the quilt. "People don't reaJiz.e how big a
problem at (AIDS) is.': he said. ''Then you see something
like this and 5tand there and look as far as you can see
and know all these people's lives have been Ween."
Senior Monique Staunton also experienced the AIDS
Memorial Quilt on Friday and wd, "If this is not a wake
up call for people. then 1don't know what is."
On Friday. Saturday and Sunday mornings, the 10.000
volunteers cnsscrossed lhe qu.ilt's 45 tons of fabric on the
Mall to create a giant grid of walkways.
Throughout the weekend, fundraising activities for
community-based AIDS service organizations,
demon ttations and ttaining conferences were also held
to recognaze this international symbol of the AIDS
epademac.
Thas year's quilt display is the result of a year and u
half or plannang and cooperation between hundreds of
organiutions consisting primarily of volunteers.
The idea for a JMU-sponsored trip to Washington
oraginated this summer through informa tion from
NAMES about the quilt display. Simmons and Akaba
Byrd of the lssues and Cultural Awarene&s committee of
UPB worked together wilh the ticket office to organize
the publicity and adveni-;ang of the trip.
Nancy Grembi. assistant director of health education
at the Health Center.'said she gave out evaluation forms
to see what people thought about the trip. "We would
probably offer the trip again an the futuro if we could
justify that learning took place or something meaningful
happened for people," she said.

· oefense----~~--~~~----------------~~
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practice something and actually see it
work in a game."
With nearly an entire quarter
remaining. the Tribe's offense, whach
generated 139 total yards an the third
quaner, had several opponunities to
reclaim the lead. However, it was
JMU's defense, once again led by
Jordan, that kept William & Mary
from scoring another point
The Tribe's bet.t sconng chance
came with 6:20 left in the fourth
quarter n.nd William & Mary on
JMU 's 36-yard line . After Cook
completed a pass to W&M fre~hman
running back Corey Nesm11h, JordaQ
jarred the bBII loose of Nesmith '~
grasp and anto the hands of JMU
junior linebacker Doug Bagelow.
Thirteen plays later, Coursey's 36yard field goal put the Dukes ahead
26-21. the game' final margan
In addition to his interception
return, fumble recovery and forced
fumble. Jordan also contributed three
unassisted tackles. two of them for a
Joss, and a pass deflection for the
Duke.
" I ' ll tell you what, that kid's
having a great senior year:" Wood
said of Jordan . "He's our special
teams capUlin, and I JUSt want to see
him contanue to elevate his level of
play. That's the way you play your
senaor year.
"We're going to take him after the
season. go to the Bahamas and roll
some Black Jack," he saad. "Things
are going good for ham."
For the game, Jordan and the JMU
defense held the Tribe (4-2, 2-1) to
270 total yards, well below thear
conference-leading average of 443.8.
W&M's 21total po1n1S was nearly 14
points below iiS season average.

PETER HAGGARTY/staffpht>tolrophu

Defensive backs David Lee and Tony Booth converce on W&M quarterback Mike Cook near the endzone.

Offensavely. the Dukes received
their usual contributions from senior
wide receivers Brooks and Jay Jone ,
each of whom finished with 74 yards
receiving. Redshirt freshman
quarterback Greg Maddox also
finished wath 163 yards passing while
completing 14 of 25 attempts.
However, Maddox also threw two
intercepllons.
But the Dukes' offensive spark
came from Jeter, who has played
sparingly this season because of
venous knee anjuries In his farst

entarc game of action since Sept. 14
agaanst McNeese Scate Universaty,
Jeter rushed for 98 yards and one
touchdown on 36 carries, a new JMU
record. The previous record of 35
carries was set by Kenny Sims in
1992.
"Things just felt good today. 1 felt
comfonable," Jeter said.
Wood said of Jeter, "If a guy gets
hot. let'~ not cool him down standing
next to me. Let's let ham play. We
thought he was doing good and
wanted ham to stay in lhere."

The Dukes next play at the
University of Richmond (2-4, 1-3)
~ct. .19, and despi te the teams'
daffenng 1996 successes, Wood ilin't
looking past the Spiders.
"We've got a lot of football yet,''
~oo~ said. "We could end up not
wanmng another game, I don't know.
All I know is that right now we've
g?t to get ready to go pl ay
Rachmond. I don't care about any of
that other stuff because it don't mean
nolhing until we get to the end of this
thing."
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Harrisonburg
Project Safe Rides offers $1
cab service for JMU students resident dies
by Meme McKee
contributing writer
I~ is la~e Friday night and you suddenly
real1ze neJther you nor any of your friends
are in any condition to drive home.
This is where Project Safe Rides comes
into action beginning spring semester.
Student Government Association
~•dent Dave Baker and Lambda
Cha Alpha member Steve Sebastian
have worked together to establish
this project.
A JMU student under the
influence of alcohol or fee.ling
unsafe walking home alone can call
the Harrisonbura Cab Company
with a request for a ride home. Tile
cab will pick up the student wbo,
by showing his/her JAC card, will
only pay $1. The cab driver will
then record the actual price of the
trip and tum it in to SGA.
Project Safe Rides was part of
Baker's platform for SGA elections
last spring. Baker said the idea
came from a former substance
abuse counselor at JMU who heard of the
project at another university.
Freshman Amanda Lewis reacted
favorably to the new project. ... think this 1s
a grell ~leV toward tbe safety of tbe student,
and I hive no doubt that students will use
Safe Rides responsibly," she said.
Funding for Project Safe Rides will
come mainly from donations, but funds
may be raised if needed. According to
Baker, "The SGA will have a private
ICCOOnt for the project... The university has

already donated Sl ,000. If all goes as
planned, the proJect should be running the
first weekend of apriog semester.
SGA and Lambda Cht Alpha plan to
raise $10,000 by spring semester in hopes
that this amount will cover the costs of the
project for sprina semester.
In addition to the project tncreasing

"The problem with having a designated
driver is that it gives the rest of the group
an excuse to get completely wasted because
they think, ·As long as I have a ride home. I
can drink as much as I want."'
However, Metzinger sa1d he thinks Lhe
success of tbe project will de~nd on the
attitudes of the students once the project
begins.
When asked if he has considered
students using Project Safe Rides
even when they are not drunk,
Baker said, "We had not really
considered people faking that they
are drunk but rather just u{Jng Safe
Rides as a free ride home anytime.
It is going to be hard to just limit 11
to drunk people," Baker said.
Senior Man Smger said, "Project
Safe Rides is not tncouraging
drinkjng ... people are going to
drink regardless."
Junior Ethan Edwards shared
this view. "I don't think that Safe
Rides will make people go out
every night and gel wasted just
. because they know they have a
EMILY CHILDRESS/~ ed1tor ride home.
safety for JMU students, Sebastian
..Project Safe Rides sounds like it will
mentioned that "part of the reason for
definitel)t help to decrease the amount of
Lambda Chi Alpha 's involvement in
students driving drunk," he said.
Project Safe Rides is due to the death of a
A joint committee of SGA members,
brother a couple years ago" in an alcohol·
Lambda Chi Alpha members and other
related accident
interested people fonned to discuss further
Tom Metzinger, a counselor at the
details of the project and ideas about fund
Counselins and Student Development
raising. The comminee is open to any JMU
Center, has a different view on Project Safe
students who wish to help with Project Safe
Rides. It ClOUld be ..another mechanism that
Rides. Meetings wiU be held in Taylor Hall,
allows students to aet totally wasted."
rm. 303, Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

after accident
by Paula FinkelsteiD
assistant news editor

A Harrisonburg man died Thursday from injuries
sustained Oct 2, when he was rut by a city transit bus on
South Main Street across from JM's Grill.
Walter Ernest Schlabach. 82. of Waterman Drive, was
handing out Gideons New Testaments when he attempted
to cross South Main Street toward JM's Grill, according
to Donald Harper, chief of Harrisonburg Pollee
Department. Schlabach reponedly wns in the crosswalk
when a bus making a left tum from Bluestone Drive onto
South Main Street struck him at 8:41 a.m.
Acconbng to an article tn Friday's Daily NrNs·R«ord.
University of Vargirua Medical Examiner Dr. Benjamin
Sturgill said Schlabach died Thursday at UVa. Medical
Center from InJunes he received in the accident.
The driver of the bus was Hanisonburz Transit driver
James Buttler, according to the Daily News-Record.
There were no charges pending as of Thursday,
according to the Daily News-Record.
Neither Schlabach's family nor members of Gideons
International wished to comment on Schlabach's death.
Schlabach was a retired surgeon who practiced in
Harrisonburg and Luray. He also worked as a medical
missionary in Ethiopia. Tanzania and Egypt.
He also was active in several community
organizations, including Gideons International,
Mennonite Medical Association, American College of
Surgeons and Park View Mennonite Chwch.
Schlabach is survived by Mte E. Schwebe, his wife of
S6 years. five children, eight siblings. nine grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. today at Part
View Mennonite Church in Parle View. 1be burial will be
private.

Vandalism·hits headquarters
of HarriSonburg Republicans ·
by Jalia F'alz
cofllributing writer
The
Harrisonburg
Republican
headquarters on Newman A venue was
vandalized Thursday night. sparking theories
of political conflict between the two major
~C$.

"Sometime between Thursday night and
Friday morning, someone stole two cloth
banners and cracked the window to the front
office," said Sat. Kevin Lanoue of the
Harrisonburg Police Department. The
banners were valued at $280.
Freshmen Brandon Hedrick, a finance
major, and Jen Harradon, a political science
major, discovered the vandalism at 10:30
a.m. Friday when they arrived at the
headquarters to volunteer.
"We noticed the window first,"
Harradon said. "It was plcxiglass. so it was
still intact. It looks like someone kicked the
glass or threw themselves against it because
there's really no pomt of impact."
Hednck said, "The signs were really
high up. Someone had to have a big effon to
get those down"
The ~ndalism occurred less than 24
hours after the Sen . John Warner (R)
reelection campaign admitted that it doctored
a photo of Democrauc opponent Mark
Warner shaking hands with fonner Virginia
Gov. Douglas Wilder (D). Local residents
have mixed reaction to theories that the attack
wns related to the ad.
"I believe the attack was politically
motivated. According to the police, there
hasn't been [a case of] destructive vandalism
in a long ume. It might have to do widl the

Warner ad," Kevin Foley, a volunteer at the
headquarter$, said.
Richard Baugh. cha.rman of the
Harrisonburg Democratic Committee, said, "I
don't have any reason to think why it would
be politicaJiy motivated. Exactly what is to be

"I don't think it was a
Democrat ... just
someone who was
mentally unstable or
some punk kid. [Someone
has] taken the
Democr_ats' stupid and
irresponsible rhetoric and
turned tt. up a noteh. , _
Jason Redding
pres1dent of JMU College Republicans
gained by vandalizing their headquarters?"
Junior Jason Redding, president of JMU
College Republicans, said the idea of the
attack being a result of the Warner
advenisement is "completely ludicrous. What
it shows me is that Mark Warner's campaign
has no direction whatsoever."
"Democrats are running on a campaign
of fear," he said. "Words mean things, and

you're going to get a violent reaction. I don't
think it was a Democrat [who vandalized the
buildmg], just someone who was mentally
unstable or some punk kid. [Someone has]
taken the Democrats' stupid and irresponsible
rhetoric and turned it up a notch. They think
the Republicans are out to get them.''
Senior Erica Austin, president of Young
Democrats, said, " I really don't have any
reaction."
Freshman Jake Castellaw, an
mtemational affairs major, sa.d, "I think the
attack was politically motivated . Unlike
Republican ideology, Democratic ideology
eschews the use of violence, so I doubt tbe
attack was commined by a Democrat"
As Virginia does not register us voters
by pany, the Voter Registrar of Harrisonburg
does not have a record of how many
Democrats and Republicans live in the clly.
but Baugh admits the city tends to vote
Republican in most elections.
"Democrats are competitive in the city
of Harrisonburg, but that's not so in
Rockmgham County," he said. "Over the past
10 years or so, it's been about 57-43 percent
in favor of the Republicans. Probably, the
more local the electiOn, the better the
Oemocrots (fare]."
The Harrisonburg Police Department is
not investigating the incident at this time.
"There's nothing to investigate," Lanoue
said. "[Vandalism like this) is not unusual.
Businesses lose signs. and they'll eventually
tum up."
With the election only weeks away,
Lanoue said the Harrisonburg Police
Department doesn•t plan to increase security
at either headquarters.
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Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel

•Average 20 hours per week and receive

Oct.15-17

FREE midweek & night skiing & other discounts/

Oct. 15

Oct. 16
Oct 18
Oct. 22

~ 'll~uwyu•ud

$5.50

$9.00

e&.dttu £etUAAr
~uutwdttUi

wl1&

FR

~~~.~

~~uSala~

.

Extra Large Pizza
with FREE
4 t~pings and
Breadsticl<s (side
of Ranch Dressing)

$4.00
~en~f~ :&b.

wiJ&

FREE

~Bt.f<l~J <lll~

c;,Uk.~ Sctlh~

Route 33 • East Market Square • 433-2660

Oct.22-24

Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Oct. 25

•

Intramural Team Golf entries are due at Program Registration
desk.
(8 a.m. • 5 p.m.)
T & T Group Instruction Series: Preview the Cybex, Cybex

Vr2 equipment.
(12 noon and 7 p.m.)
Fitness Assessment Training Program Class Meeting Just
a few spots left!
(7·9 p.m.)
Aerobics Happy Hour, •Fitness Play.•
(5:30 ·6:30p.m.)
"POW" People on Weights, Strength Training Workshop.
(7 p.m., Am. 250)
Intramural Volleyball entries are due.
(8 a.m. • 5 p.m.)
Volleyball Officials Clinic.
(4 p.m. • 6 p.m. )
Sexual Health Info. Table In the Atrium.
(4 p.m. • 6 p.m.)
T & T Group lnltr'uction Series: Preview the Hammerstrength

equipment.

.

•

(12 noon and 7 p.m.)
Aerobics Happy Hour, •Full Circle of Fitness.•
(5:30 - 6:30 p.m.)
For more Info. call x 8734

•
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Activist talks of efforts to free convicted murderer
Native American speaker alleges innocence of imprisoned Lokota I Chippewa Leonard Peltier
by Laurie Butts
contributing writer
A Native American activist spoke
about a convicted munJerer's quest
for release from his double life
sentence to more than 60 students
Thursday in Burruss Hall.
"Free Leonard Peltier," fre hman
Phillip St. Ours said after Ron
Lessard's speech about the Native
American man who allegedly was
falsely arrested and imprisoned for
the murder of two FBI agents in
197 5. St. Ours said he became
tnterested in Peltier's case after
reading a book about it tn high
<\Chool. "I' ve even called the White
H ou~." he added.
Nat.i ve Friends, a group
established '" Charlotte!!ivtlle six
months ago to inform people about
Native American is5ues, coponsored the lecture with the
History Graduate Assoctation, the
anthropology and socio log)
dcpanments and Pht Alpha Theta, a
service fraternity.
Lessard is the dtrector of the
Leonard Peltier Freedom Campaign
in Washtngton, D.C., and he came to
JMU to bring anention to Peltier's
case and Native American affairs.
Pelt ier is a Lokota/Chippewa
l:i·llive A!'flerican who wa~ one of
1'-.ur men tndtcted tn the shooting of
two FBl agents in Pane Ridge
reservation in South Dakota. One of
the four was release~ Qn lack of

evidence, and two others were
acquitted becauo;e it was decided they
had fired an self-defense Peltter,
however, was prosecuted and is now
serving the 21st year of twoconsecuti"e life ~tences.
Lessard maintains that Peltier was
wrongfully accused, tried and
imprisoned by evidence the FBI
fabricated. Because of the
controversial nature of Peltier's trial,
his case has become the focus of
national attention. The case is
di~ussed in n book written by Peter
Matthiessen, /11 th,. Spirit of Cra1.y
Horu, and in n documentary tttled
" Incident at Oglala,'' narrated and
produced by Robert Redford.
Lessard himself became invol"ed
in Peltier's cause five years ago but
said Peltier has won international
support for his freedom World
leaders such as Nelson Mandela .
Mother Theresa. Dnh Lama and
Mikhail
Gorbachev,
and
organizations like Amnesty
International have written letters to
the White House and the U.S. Justice
Department demanding Peltter' s
release, Lessard said.
Lessard first explained the
background leadiog up to the July 26.
1975 shoot-out. Dispute!> over land in
the Pane Ridge re.servatjon. ~temming
us far back a.\ World War ll, caused
the federal government to establish a
tribal government to rule over Indian
lands. In the enr ly 1970:.. Dick
Wilson, an allegedly corrupt tribal

leader, tried to give Native American
lands to the federal government to
use as a practice field for aircraft
shooting The tribe members were
opposed to Wilson's idea, so he
began a "reign of terror" over the
reservation by beating women and •
rorclng elders off their land, Lessard
said
Wilson established a group called
Guardtans of the Oglala Nation
(GOQNs) that was armed and trained
by the FB\ to ~ilence his adversanes,
Lessard said.
Members of the American lndaan
Movement, including Peltter, were
summoned to protect tribal members
at the Ptne Ridge reservation when
FBI agents clatmed to have a warrant
for the arrest of a young man who
had !itolen a pair of used cowboy
boots.
Nobody IS sure who fired the first
shots, but the result was a day-long
shoot-out Involving 30 Native
American men, women and children,
and more than 150 FBI agents,
Bureau of lndtan Affatrs police, U.S
Marshals and GOONs. By the end,
two agents and one Nati\le Amencan
man lost thetr hves.
On the advice of the elders. Peltier
Oed to Canada because he feared his
ltfe wa~ in danger due to his
involvement in the shoot-out,
Lessard said.
The FBI admittedly used false

see ACTIVIST page 9

Vice pr~sidential candidates

~~~w~e~ic~r~d:ntial~~~. ?.~~ive:.!:.:~.~?.d~e
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between Vice President AI Gore (0) and
Republican vice presidential nominee Jack
Kemp was just a warm-up, according to Kemp.
"I'm just getting warmed up," Kemp told
Ted Koppel on ABC's "Naghtline" the day after
thedebate.
But some say Kemp and Gore were
stretching their political muscles. not for the
election Nov. 5, but for the one four years from
now.
Kemp and Gore are currently viewed as
the front runners for thetr parties' nominations
in 2000, and many voters think the-two men are
qualified to haildle the presidency, 76 percent
for Gore and 61
percent
for
Kemp.
accordang ~ a
1
CNNIUSA
Today/Gallup
-Maggie
poll.
Charles
Cook. a political analyst, described the debate
on CNN as a "preview of comang attractions."
The debate was marked more by
philosopby and policy than by memorable oneliners. 'The two candidates handled political hot
potato issues, like affirmatave action and
abonton. and quarreled over the economy and
GOP presidential nominee Bob Dole's
proposed 15 percent tax cut versus President
Ball Clinton's smaJier package of targeted tax
cuts.
Gore. on the offensave through most of the
debate, repeatedly called Dole's plan a "risky
tax scheme." Kemp argued that under Clinton.
the affluent are doing well but the "have nOts"
are losing out in the economic game of
"musicnl chairs."
"We need more chairs... We need to
create more wealth. We need to create more
Jobs and more access to credit and capital and
educational choice."

former football player, noting thal Kemp had
opposed an anti-affirmative action measure on
the California ballot but switched posations
when he became Dole's running mate.
"I hope that Mr. Kemp will try to persuade
Sen Dole to adopt Mr. Kemp 's position,
anstead of the other way around," Gore said.
Kemp argued that he has always favored
need-based affirmative action. "Affirmattve
action should be predicated upon need, not
equality of reward,'' Kemp said.
Both men defended their running mates'
positions, but neither took aim at each other.
Like the prestdential debate. it was a conJial
exchange. Gore
started wllh a
humorous
promise
to
Kemp, "H you
Welter
won't use any
fOOtball stories, I
won't tell any of
my warm and humorous stories about
chloronuorocarbon abatement." The dectston to
take the friendly road served borh men well.
But polls showed the debate to be a score
for Gore: 57 percent said Gore was the wmner,
and 28 percent favored Kemp's performance in
a CNNIUSA Today/Gallup poll.
Translating that into 2000 terms, 53
percent said they thought Gore would make a
better presKJent. 41 percent thought Kemp
beuer suited for the ;ob.
But when it came to excitement, the
ebullient Kemp generated more votes. Fiftythree percent said Kemp was the "more
exciting" candidate, compared with 31 percent
who said the same about Gore.
The debate probably did little to change
the cours~ of this election, but with their
political philosophies now spelled out to the
American people, Kemp and Gore have a head
stan for the race in 2000.

News Analysis

KYLE BVSS!Stniur phntugraplltr

Ron Lessard, director of t he Leonard Pettier Freedom Campaign,
speaks about the clemency process Thursday In Burruss Halt.

JMU di-aws students
facultydfrom
.
nation;
a ro u n t h e w 0 r l d
by Aodi Metzler
contributing writer
More than 500 students and 60 foreign-born
faculty, representang 83 nations, have made
JMU their home for the 1996 fall semester.
'"The foreign student population at JMU is
growing because of the international
recognition we get through national and
mternatJOnal publications,'' Bijan Saadat.mand,
director of international student and facul~y.
said.
The "global respect from prestigious
magazines and other publications praising the
quality of faculty and services JMU provides"
as responsible for the gradual increase,
Saadatmand said.
The number of students from other countries
varies greatly from school to school, acconJang
to Saadatmand. At other universities, ttlere con
easily be 700-800 students from outside the
United States, but many factors, such as the
geographical locauon of the university and the
size of the school, determtne how many foretgn
students will auend.
Other factors also draw students from all
over the world to JMU. Often it's the good
word spread between former and current
foreign students to thetr families and friends.
Enyonam Tsikata, a freshman computer
information systems major from Ghana. satd
her older sister, Abut , also came here.
..But I wanted to come here anyway,"
Tsik.ata said. "I liked JMU and read about it in
catalogs. I also know a history professor here
[at JMU] who always talked about this school."
Akhtar Mahsud, a freshman marketing major
from Pakistan, said he first heard of JMU

throUgh friends wbo were already here.
"We were all friends in Pakistan and lived
together in a boarding house. Then they came
to JMU and told me I should come here too, so
I didr" he said. "It has been beyond my
impressions - more than I expected,"
Mahsud said.
One student used cyberspace to discover
JMU . Kjartan Antonsson, a freshman
economics major from Iceland, discovered
JMU on the Internet
"Mj brother had written some [soccer)
coaches at other schools 10 see if he'd get a
response ... and JMU wrote back," Antonsson
said.
Antonsson was also attracted by the CJ~mpus.
"I visited American [University] in
Washington. fD.C.] and it was too big;· he said.
"There were too many high buildings and not
enough space. Everything wa s too close
together."
Liz Heavner. administrative nsststant for the
Office of International Student Servtces, has
found through her experiences with foreign
students that they feel more at home here than
at otl\er umversities.
''At other schools, they feel hke an outsader."
Heavner srud. "'Then they come here and they
don'L People make them feel comfonable.".
Saadatmand agrees. '1'hey find a belonging
connection at JMU,'' he said.
Besides having to deal with a new country.
students from abroad also have to adapt to new
people, a new school and a very different
environment from that they are accustomed.
There are services available to help in the

see NATIONS page 9
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I oo1o Off All Services
~ :L!..w.l~For College Students
Everyday
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Full Set
$25
Fill rn
S15
Manicure
S 10
Pedicure
S20
Airbrush Design $5.00 and up
Waxing
Price Varies

'I

Across jro1n the Quad
on South Main St.

Coffee bea~s
co Yltain 1- 4°/o caffeine,

Hours :
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

depending on climate
and soil type.

Sat. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Study
Abroad
.Fair.
.

.

Flu Shots
Flu shots will be available to JMU
students for $5.00, payable In cash or
check. Please call the University
Health Center at x7951 during the
following dates and tJmes to schedule
an appointment to receive the vaccine:
Monday, October 21
2:00-4:00pm
Tueaday, October 22
2:00-4:00pm
Wednesday, October 23
2:00-4:00pm
Thursday, October 24
9:00-11 :OOam
Friday, October 25
· 9:00-1 1:00am

The vaccine will be given at the
University Health Center to thoae with a
acheduled appointment during the
following dates and times:
Monday, October 28
8:15am-12:45pm
Tuesday, October 29
8:15am-12:45pm
Wednesday, October 30
8:15am-12:45pm ,
Thursday, October 31
8:15am-12:45pm

WHAT?

·An easy way for ·you to find '_o ut about all
kinds of ,. opportuni~ies
place.
,
·
·

WHEN? Monday, October 14

ov~rseas

in one

·

12:00·5:00 p.m.

WHERE? Warren Campus Center, Highla~ds Room
I

-WHO?

Repr-esentatives fr.om JMU and other- study
abroad programs
·,
'

WHY? Y au want to go abroad, and we're servlnlJ
refreshments.
Sponsored by the Office of International Education,
Paul Street House, x6419, e·mai/: intl_ed,
http://www.jmu.ec/ufintl·edf

~\

~g~

w

If you have any questions regarding
whether or not you should receive the
ftu shot. please call the University
Health Center at x6177.
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Working 8 to 5••.

Pcrcea tap of workcn ap l S-49 who say these
u pecu of their current jobs are most important:

e

ON DAY

Public
Good

"Universal Democracy: An International Legal R1ght or
the Pipe Dream of the West?" presented by Visiting Scholar.;
Program, Anthony-Seeger Hall auditorium, 4:30 p.m.
Science Fiction Fanta!\y Guild meeting, Taylor Hall, mi.
402,7 p.m.
e Camp Heanland meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 7-8 p.m.
Freshman class council meeting, Taylor Hall. rm. 400,
8:30p.m.
Midnight Madness, Convocation Center, doors open I 0
p.m., free.

e

Good for
Career

e
e

!TUESDAY

15 1

e HdW to Network Your Way to a Job, Sonner Hall, Office
of Career Services, 4-5 p.m.
e EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 5 p.m.
e C1rcle K meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 5:45 p.m.
e Phi Beta Lambda meeting, Zane Showker Hall, rm G-6,
6 p.m. Details: Stefanic, 434-8637.
e AED Nat1onal Premedical Society meeting, Burruss Hall,

EMILY CHJLDR.ESS/Jraphic.r td1tor

rm. 31,7 p.m.

.e

"How to Gctmto Grad School," presented by
Psychology Peer Advio;ers, Burruss Hall, rm. 238. 7 p.m.
e Psychology Club meeting, Maury Hall, rm. I0 I, 7 p.m. '
"Raiders of the Lost Ark," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m., S2.
College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 7;30
p.m. Details: Jason, x7726.
•

e
e

.IW.EDNESDAY
e
e

Applicationlfeaching portfolio workshop, Sonner Hall,
Office of Career Services, 4~5 p.m.
Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402, 5 p.m.
• Spintual seminar/yoga w1th Surya Lipscombe, o;ponsored
by Orfice of Residence Life, Wampler Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.
Jnvesung and financial careers With Primerica Financial
Services, sponsored by Phi Chi Theta, Zane Showker Hall,
rm G-5, 6 p.m
• "Million Man March Revisited," with speaker and JMU
alumnu'l Walter Jackson, Warren Hall. Highlands Room, 6 p.m.
"Raiders of the Lost Ark," ~ponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p m.. $2. .
Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 7~30 p.m.
Phi Chi Theta executive meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-3, 9: I 5 p.m.

e

e
e
e

!THURSDAY

17 1

e Preparing for an Interview Workshop, Sonner Hall,
Office of Career Services, 10-11 a.m.
e Alternative.; to Laboratory Careen., Sonner Reception

I

Hall, 4 6 p.m.
e EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400, 5 p.m
Baptist Student Umon Thursday Night Fellowship,
Baptist Student Center. 5·30 p.m.
Fellowship dinner and New L1fe Singers, Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m Details: Ben, 434-3490 or Chad, 433-6733.
Mad1son Mediators, Anthony-Seeger Hall lobby, 6 p.m.
• "The Tin Drum," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre. 7 p.m and 9:30p.m.• $2.
Pre-Phys1cal Therapy Sociely club pictures, Godwin
Hall, rm. 353,7: I0 p.m.
Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor HaU, rm. 311, 8 p.m.
Details: Shabana or LaTaya. x7746.
Campus Crusade for Christ meeting. Miller Hall, rm.
101 ,8 p.m.

e
e
e

e
e
e

Health team Investigates reports of
2,000 mass graves In Liberian city ·

Federal judge criticizes 'city officials
for negligence concerning Medicaid

MONROVIA, Libena - Health oflieials are investigating
reports that 2.000 people may be buried in mass graves in a
northern city wracked by civil war.
A health ministry team was to arrive this weekend in
Tubmanburg. 50 miles north of the capital, to begin
exhuming bodies from dolens of mass graves.
Officials of a local relig1ous chanty, Concerned Christian
Community, tstimate some 2,000 people have died from
starvation and factional fighting since July.
Dr Sam Dopoe, the West African country's chief medical
officer, sa1d Friday that unless substantial efforts were made
to exhume and properly bury the bodie.~. Tubmanburg could
face severe health problems.
A1d workers in early September discovered thousando; of
malnourished people in the city, which had been cut off from
relief convoys by seven months of heavy rebel fighting
At least 60 percent of the 35,000 residenLs in Tubman burg
were suffenng from severe malnutrition and 15 people were
dying each day in the city, health officials said
Tubmanburg's hospital was looted and abandoned during the
latest round of rebel clashes.
If the reports of the mass graves are true, that would bring
to more than 3,500 the number of Liberians killed s1nce
fighting grew more intem.e in early April.
At least 1,500 bodies have been ex.humed in Monrovia,
after the ethmc war hit the streets of the capital. The fighting
prompted the U.S. military to evacuate more than 2,000
foreigners.
•
Liberia's war, wh1ch began in 1989. has killed more than
150.000 people and left haJfthe country's 2.6 million people
homeless.
-AP/newsftnder news service

WASHINGTON --. A d1sorderly Medica1d program that
cuts off benefits without !'otice and is slow -to proce~"
applications is·jeopardizing Jives m the nation's capital, a
federal judge said.
U.S. District Judge Gladys Kessler gave a biting. 140-page
critique Friday of the District of Columbia Medicaid \)Stem,
which serve about 25 percent of the city's residents at an
annual cost of $770 milhon.
Keo;sler's finding is the first major ruling handed do~A>n in
a 1993 class-action suit filed on behalf of mostly Latino
parents and children wbo have been denied benefits. A
week'· long tnal was held 1n April.
Next month, the judge plans to hold a hearing to decide
what the court should do to straighten out the distnct''l
largest public assistance program. Lawyer'! for the Medica1d
recipients have suggested she appoint a special maslcr.
Kessler criticized city official!\ for failing to folio\\ laws
govemmg the Med1caid program,. aying their negligence has
put recipients' lives in danger.
"This case is about people- children and adult~> who are
~ick, poor and vulnerable for whom life. in the
memorable words of poet Langston Hughes, 'ain't been no
crystal stair'.'' Kessler wrote.
Kessler found the city frequentl} misM:s the 45-da) time
hm11 to process Medicaid applicauons. diSCOntinue<; bcnelits
without warning recipients and fails to monitor closely a
program that ensures poor children receive complete health
care coverage.
Many of the problems are rooted 10 poor management, the
JUdge said Applications for benefits renewal often go
untended, and rec1pient wind up getting cut off. she found.
-AP/newsfindtr news service
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• News: Companies use Internet to find and hire recent college graduates
• Sports: Coverage of Midnight Madness, JMU men's basketball's first team practice of the season
• Focus: Feature on WXJM radio station's new theatre and literature talk shows
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CRAFT HOUSE

~OT ~~~~(NOOLO~TO~R
Mlfi~?

171-C NeffAve
Directly Behind Valley Mall
Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat: 9-5

432-0695

• Srazn GLass
• ArnyLzc Paznrs
• jeweLRy Makzn(j SuppLzes
• Wood pLaQues & LeTTeRS
• SeasonaL DecoRaTions
• CandLemakzn(j
• CRoss Snrchzn(j SuppLzes
• RubbeR Sramps
.• ·paptR Mache Boxes
Ano Lors 01(JRf fOR all yozm cruq:nnq needs!

.

f

TAKE THE FREE
PRACTICE ORE, LSATORGMAT
SpenMredlly ........

SA11JRDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1998
1:OOPM • 5:00PM
BURRl.SS HAU.

SPACE IS UMntD!
YOU MUST SIGN UP AT lHE OmCE OF CAREER SEIMCES
IN SONNER OR OWL llakalatn®jmu.edu (INa.lJDE YOUI

NAME. PHONE •• MAJOR AND GRADU4110N DAlt)
CANCELI..AnONS MUST BE GIVEN TO THE OmCE OF

CAREER SERVICES BY ()CTOBER22, 1'998.

ftfAil CCMICI'niE ClfAC( wewo IDWD ,.,,...,..,. »>'t~ QID110I&

.

can we help YQU 'e arn some :

MONEY?~ attention
JMU Special Events
~ all resident
and Catering has
openings
~students!
for banquet
•
im~ediate

servers ~

Starting pay is
$5.41 with a
variety of flexible
and convenient -..,~11Jt
schedules.

••
••

••
••
••
••
•

••
•
••
••
•
•

stop by and

~ •~

APPLY!~
chandler hall, ground floor :

BEFORE SPRING BD.J,JNG •••
H you plan on staying with the meal plan you're currently using
now, you need to DO NOTHING. You will be billed for the same
plan in the spring .
H you prefer to change to one of the other offered resident
meal plan options {14-Plusi 19-Plus; Premier), then you need to
STOP BY CARD SERVICES, Warren Hall 504, by 4 p.m .
on Friday. Oct. 25. 1996. and complete a change request fonn ..
You will be billed with your spring tuition for the meaJ plan selected.

ONCE BD.I.ED ...
If you wish to change plans after the billing process, you may do so
during the first THREE weeks of next semester. When upgrading a
plan, the prorated difference must be paid at the time of the change.
If downgrading, the difference will be placed in a non-refundable
Dining Dollars account that must be used by the conclusion of the
spring 1997 semester. Conversion to FLEX, Dining Dol lana
GOLD or refunds will not be extended.

•

Activist _ _ _ _ __
continued fnlm ,.,. 5

affidavits to extradite Peltier from
Canada.
"The FBI admitted to coercing
witnesses. threatening the jury, and
withholding and misconstruing
evidence in Peltier's trial," Lessard
said.
Ahhough many people believed
Peltier had been wrongfully accused,
they were unable to locate evidence
to support their case until an
a mendment to the Freedom of
Information Act forced the FBI to
open more than 50,000 documents
about the Peltier case that were being
held in confidence as a matter of
national security.
Lessard also charged that Peltier's
case was heard by a different judge
than the other two people who were
acquitted. Evidence stating lhat lhc
bullets that killed the agents did not
come from Peltier's gun was
withheld from Peltier's initial trial.
" Leonard Peltier's constitutional
rights to a fair trial were violated in
every possible way, and the FBI has
done their best to wppress lhe facts
that would free him," Lessard said.
Peltier's three appeals in 1979,
1985 and 1992 were all denied on
technicalities, and parole has been
withheld because Peltier refuses to
admit he is guilty ora crime he didn't
commit, Lessard said.
"We all know what would have
Jlappened if O .J. didn't get a fa1r
trial," Lessard said. "There just aren't
enough Indian people to hit lhe
streets for Leonard."
Gorbachev told Presidenl Jimmy
Carter he would gront Peltier asylum
in the Soviet Union. and he collected
19 million signatures advocating

Peltier's release, Lessard said.
At one point, the number of letters
requesting the release of Peltier was
ao overwhelming the White- House
had to establish a separate box for
Peltier, he said.
Peltier has been nominated twice
for the Nobel Peace Prize, and his
story has been highlighted on ..60
Minutes" and "2000."
The Leonard Peltier Defense
Committee submitted a request for
executive clemency for Pehier to the
Justice Department 10 1993. Lessard
said he thinks President Bill Clinton
will grant clemency for Peltier
regardless of whether he wins the
election.
November is National Native
American Month, and Nov. 12-19 the
Leonard Peltier Defense Commiltee
will hold a massive letter-writing
campaign asking Clinton to grant
clemency to Peltier. There wiiJ be a
world prayer Nov. 19 for Peltier's
release.
Chris Bersen, a graduate history
student who helped organize che
lecture, said, 1'bere was no way I
could pass up having Ron [Lessard]
come and speak. The case is
amazjng." Bersen said he will make
every effort to have ~ltier speak at
JMU next year if he is released.
Senior English major Andrea
Leonard said she heard about the
lecture because she works in the
history office and was makmg photo
copies of the flyers . " I Xeroxed one
for myself and took il home. It
sounded interesting."
Lessard will s peak aga1n at a
religious forum at 7 p.m. Oct. IS In
Taylor Hall.
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Nations
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transition period. If students have
problems, international student and
faculty services find s academic
advising for students, Saadatmand
said.
There is also a liaison for each
student who is having problems,
Saadatmand said . The liaison is a
person the international student can
ask questions of talk to about
problems.
" We wan1 them to get the
auent1on needed to compete with
American students," Sandatmand

•

SOld.

"We always want students to
compete
with
Americans,"
Saadatmand said . "lf not. It limits
learning. There is no s pecial
treatment just because they are
foreign students."
The Harrisonburg community IS
also involved with the students
through a Host Family Program. This
year, about 98 families are
participating in the program, which
involves a family "adopting" one or
more student!, according to
Saadatmand.
The host family invites the student
over for dinner or takes them out and
provides necessities for them.
Sometimes students are even
welcomed into their host family's
home for breaks during the academic
year, Saadalmand said.
The International Student
Association also plays an important
part in helping students to adapt to
their new community.
Anna-Karin Kullman, president of
ISA. said, "'The reason ffor fSA] is to
help [students] adjust. We &an give
them advice about the U.S. and the

MEGAN ROSS/contnbvnnt ortut

campus and explain to them why
things work the way they do."
Through interaction. Kullman
said , international s tudents will
realize they are not alone.
These students also give back to
the JMU and Harri sonburg
communities through a Share Our
Culture
program
designed
exclusively for JMU by Saadatmand.
Share Our Culture is a program
that provides any facu1ty member,
upon request, lists of all S,tudents as
well as informatiOn on their
backgrounds and culture. according
to Sa.adatmnnd.

SlUdents m1ghc then be asked by
professors to auend one of their
classes to enrich the class di5CUssion
on a particular topic by relating their.
own cultural experiences. Upon
request, 'these 5ludents will go to
various classes on campus, or olher
schools in the Harrisonburg area, io
order to ..share culture among
Americans."
"We want the international
students to make a difference and see
the result of that difference."
Saadatmand ·said . "Ou r campus
should be a diverse one. it should
create a resulL"
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Dare...
A "back-up-and-take-another-stab-at-it" dart to all
sloppy drivers who park their cars straddling the
white line in the Olde Mill lot.
Sem in by an Olde Mill nsidem who c01r 't

comfortably squeeze his Big Olds into the skinny
spots you leave.

Pa t ...
:\

Losing trust in our politicians

T

he ad contained a "doctored-up" picture of
Virginia U.S. senatorial candidate Mark Warner
(D) shaking hands with former Virginia Gov.
Douglas Wilder (D) with President Clinton standing
between. The actual picture shows Sen. Charles S.
Robb (O-Va.) shaking hands with Wilder with Clinton
betweed them as Mark Warner looks on while attending
a dinner in Alex-andria in October 1994. It is completely
unacceptable for politicians or campaigns to employ
this kind of blatant deceit in trying to "
win votes.
Just when politics finally seem to be
•
attemptang to concentrate more on
policy and issues and less on name
smearing, the ad, paid for by the
Republican National Committee for
Sen. John Warner's (R-Va.) campaign,
ran on televi sion stations across
southern Virginia. Greg Stevens & Co.,
the media consultant for !:1oth J .
Warner's and Sen. Robert Dole's (RKan.) campaigns, created the ad.
After the ad aired, M. Warner made no ·direct
accusations toward J. Warner. Later, his campaign
produced photos from the dinner which cast doubt upon
the J. Warner ad, however, sti II no accusations were
thrown . Reporters investigated and reveaJed the truth.
What would have happened if the people of Virginia
had not been clued m to the ad's faJsity? It is easy to
say it wouldn't have made a difference because the idea
the ad endorsed was already well known to Virginia
voters - M. Warner is a liberal Democrat. But, if a
politician's campaign can't be square about little issues
like advertising, then how are Virginians supposed to
trust any of the ideaJs the campaign reflects?
While J. Warner initially denied all responsibility for
the ad, according to the Oct. 11 Richmond Times-

Dispatch, he later accepted responsibility using the
metaphor, "The captain of the ship is fully responsible
for all the actions aboard that ship." He tired his media
consultant and immediately flew all over southern
Virginia to a.ttend press conferences where he
apologized for the ad, asserting he knew nothing abQut
it beforehand.
•
While it is commendable that he i$ trying to right the
wrong tum his campaign took, voters should not simply
dismiss tfre event. In this age of
t~~hnoJogy, voters, constituents an.d
catazens must always be on guard for thas
kmd of deception. Candidates support
the tec~nolo~ical age, but can voters
'
trust the1r motives?
Is this the next step politi cal
campaigning will face? Politicians used
to twist each others' words; now they
are doctoring pho~graphs. What's nex.t?
r
·
In the RT-D art1cle, M. Warner saad.
"lf he [J. Warner] wants to say I'm a
Democrat, he could have just moved my head to the top
of a donkey." At least that would have been comical.
The actual events that transpired reflect a negative trend
in politics that are going to force the already distrustful
public to loose further confidence in elected officials.
It is not one person's decision to sabotage an ad or a
campaign, and one person cannot be held responsible
no matter how appropriate it looks to fire or reprimand
the accused. It is, however, every Virginian citizen's
duty to voice their concern over this attack on their
intelligence. It never pays for anyone to try to fool the
public, they only make themselves look foolish.

Politicians used
to twlSt each
others, words.
nOW they are
d
.
octorzng
photogranhs "

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
the opinion editors.

'

A "Zee-Phi" pat to to Jean (music), Tanika
(lights), Shaun (graphic design), Wayne (our helping
hand) for their assistance in making our step show a
success. Also to the strong brothers of Blue Phi who
carried our train aboard. So sweet
.

SenJ ~"by the fly dames of'Zeta Phi Beta, Inc.

Dare•..'
An ..1-don't-want-to-see-your-trash-in-50-years"
dart to to the people who stiU use Styrofoam
containers at Lakeside Express even if they're eating
in.

Sent in by a student who thinks its impon011t to
reduce the poisonous gas you're emitting into the
atmosphere.
•

Pat...
A "warm-hearted" pat to Giuliana Fazzion for
being the coolest professor at JMU. Your kind heart
and enthusiasm for teaching is greatly appreciated.
Bmva!

Sent in by a student who is happy she con always
fit 011/to/ion class into her schequle.
I

Dan.. ~
A "thanks-for-the-prior-notice" dart to GraftonStovall Theatre for changing the "Mission
Impossible" show times Friday night. Those, of us
who wanted to see a 7 p.m. show had to rearrange
our whole schedule to accommodate your decision to
push back show time.

Sent in by students who would've appreciated a
poster or two to 011n0unce the change.

Pat...
A "space-locator" pat to the woman in the library
on Monday night who helped us find a place to
rehearse our presentation.

Sent in by a group of students whose grades
depended on getting together to practiu.
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Honors Program magazine, Fu/llle,
accepts any undergraduate's works
To the EdJtor:
_In your N~v. 10 issue cover story on the new Literary Ans
~oc1ety magazme, you mentioned Fugue, the Honors Program's
JOurnal of the ans, in your first paragraph. Then you went on to
state that "there hasn't been a campus-wide creative outlet for
student work since Chrysalis." I would like to make one
clarification. Fugue, though tnittated and orgamud by honors

crea11ve journals (mcluding F14gut) have done in the past, and
the magazine will certainly contribute significantly to the variety
of creative outlets already available on campus. This letter is
merely to reiterate that Fugue is open to all undergraduate
students and has made a considerable effort to expand the
creative journnl beyond the written word.
Cara Ellen Modlsett
senior

£n4cllsh

Culturally myopic column Ignores the
history and traditions of other groups

students, accepts work from any undergraduate student and in
both of its first issues published work by non-honors students.
This creative work included not only poetry and prose but also
music compositions, graphic design, photography and other twodimensional an. as well as photographs and discussions of both
theatre and dance performances.
In its "consumer-style" format and focus, the Literary Arts
Society's proposed magazine does take a step beyond what JMU

To the Editor:
We all have issues about which we feel sltOngly and we all
employ rhetoric to persuade others to agree with us. The anicle
by Gary Marx titled "Marriage act preserves tradition," however,
crosses the line between providing an opinion and distorting
facts. Mr. Marx applies a universalist model of history which, m
its effort to reduce social phenomena to a set of "natural" laws.
inevitably leads to ~ucllonism. In stating that the "very survivaJ
of mankind depended upon the basic family unit of a male and a
female bonded together for better or worse;• Marx reveaJs an
ignorance of research In sociology and anthropology on the
construction of the family as a critical project of society and
modernity.
The institution of marriage has not been, obviously, wholly,
or even predominantly monogamous in all cultural systems

throughout history. The "marital bonds" in cecta1n cultural
systems were so fluid that one would only haltingly refer to such
arrangements as "marriages." There were no specific obligations
to mate and female "relationship participants" except those
minimally necessary for subsistence and procreation.
Mr. Marx himself only cla1ms 5,000 years of ascendancy for
the "modem" family. Humanity dates itself into the milhons of
years and the fact that it remruns is a testament to its survival and
improvisation of reproductive arrangements before the advent of
the latter conception. Saying that one believes that the "nuclear
family" concept is "best" as an opmion is one thing. Stating that
it was and is the nonn by which civilizations are and have been
measured is Simply an error.
Marx would do well to read a bit more history before
speaking on its behalf. As an Africentric social scientist one of
my primary areas of research is in the resilience of African
cultural forms among African families in the western hemisphere
despite its redefinition in the context of slavery and segregation.
Africans. for example. substituted lhe matrilineal systems of
"othermothers" and "fictive kin" for the traditional "father" and
"husband" when the latter roles were destabilized by the
"peculiar institution." I am, in shon, a living legacy of a people
wbo survived a forced redefinition of their family unit.
I respect Marx's opinions and suppon his right to speak lhem.
However. we have to avoid becoming so myopic in our views
that we declare them to be and to have been the appropriate
views of all reasonabl~ people throughout time. throughout
eontext. throughout all the world.
Nlkltah Okernbe-RA lmanl
aulmlnt profeuor of socloiGCY

.

c ·a mpaign ~cures nation's insomnia
Through the mysterious forces of
coincidence, this year is one of the fortunate
ones that has th.e privilege of hosting the three
significant ··every·four-years" events. The
1996 caJendar, like the 1992, 1988, 1984, etc..
is graced by t~e Summer Olympics, Feb. 29
and the prisidential election. Of these events. .
I feel quite certain I will remember leap year
as the most sti mulating and enjoyable
happening.

representative of the average American who
lacks enthusiasm about this year's election.
Indeed, my own interest has waned since
the l 992 matchup between George Bush and
Bill Clinton. I was struck by the difference
while watching the first debate more than a
week ago. Instead of si tting spellbound.
paying rapt attention to each phrase uttered in
the discourse as I did four years ago. my mind
wandered off in boredom.
My roommates and I, in all
our wittiness, found it much
more entertaining to crack
TA T. [t
crude jokes about the
t'Ye
president's overactive libido
and Dole' s penchant for
referring to himself in the rhird
person. I didn't even bother tO
-Gregory A. Froom
watch the immacularely
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. coiffured Jack Kemp take on
our wooden veep last
I really ca n' t remember anything Wednesday.
The point about the lackluster debates is
significant about that bonus day in February
ultimately moot anyway. Like most voters.
-it was most likely just another anonymous
gmy Hamsonburg winter day that blends so I've already firmed up my cho1ce. more or
seamlessly with the rest. But the -competition less. UnJess something drastic occurs between
now and Nov. 5. I'm going to give my vote
Feb. 29 faces for being memorable is
- that invaluable commodity of democracy
something considerably less than stiff.
Although I. too. wasred endless hours of -to an individual whom I don't particularly
precious summer watching NBC's inane like - President Clinton. I won't be voting
"plausibly Jive" coverage from Atlanta. the for Clinton because I a' idly endorse his
poliucs or respect h1s leadership. Although
Olympics were basically just a bunch
his administration has certainly not been a
malnourished. over-trnined kids doing things
with their bodie!> that the good Lord never failure. I don't think his record will eclipse
intended, all in hopes of securing a photo op that of Franklin D. Roosevell or Abraham
for a cereal box. This fall's compa1gn for the Lincoln (or even Ronald Reagan) when the
next book on great presidentS is published
most powerful office in the world is similarly
The reason I'll vote for Clinton 1s because
lacking in both significance and entertainment
the OOP has failed to offer up a suitable
value.
1
lth10k my sister expressed the nation's alternative. It's not necessarily Dole's politics
I disagree with He's fairly moderate in an
opinion of the presidential race quite aptly
thiS summer when she said, "The election ts increasingly ultnl-conservati ve Republican
Pany.
this year'l'' Granted, she said that before the
I can forgl\e h1m for doling (pun intended)
week-long partisan infomercials known as
conventions heightened electoral awareness. out the political candy in the form of a deficitboosting across-the-board 15 percent tax. cut
and. true. she is not a political news hound
proposal. I know the long-time deficit hawk
who devours Tht Washingto11 Posr and
regularly runes in to CNN's "Inside Politics" doubts the plan's feastbtlity and probably
(as does her brother). But my s1ster is wouldn't enact it if he won. Al so, I th1nk

anSCh auung

I

much of his rhetoric about the perils of the years ago, I never would have thought I' d
United Nations and immigration are just
vote for Clinton in this election. In 1992 I was
hollow phrases designed to appeal to the a hard-core Bush supporter- just ask anyone
extreme right. Dole and Clinton. bOth master who took Azmi Uthman 's senior y_ea~
negotiators and bipartisan deal cuuers, could · American government class with me at John
probably hash out the1r policy differences and
Handley High School in Winchester.
arrive at a compromise if they could sit down • But in 1996, I' m compelled to vote for the
alone for an hour.
former Aricansas governor because he is the
There is only a hairline gap between the less disagreeable of two bad options. I feel
two, despite Republicans' claims that Clinton about Clinton the way I do about a talented
is a •gasp• liberal and Democrats' charges shyster car salesman. I know most of what
that Dole is a Newt-like adherent to the
he's say1ng isn't truthful, but h sounds so
radical right.
good I force my rational capacity to believe it.
The reason Dole won't get my support is
I read recently that the electorate can
purely conceptual - he's simply too old. accept Clinton. improprieties and all, because
While Dole' s mental acuity and physical
Nixonlan etnics have come full circle. We
faculties are' certainly sound, the years have expect our leaders to engage in unscrupulous
robbed his spirit of any shred of Idealism he activity, lie and cover it up with more lies. It's
may have once possessed. I respect his
pan of the job description.

" I feel about Clinton the way I do about a
talented shyster car salesman. I know most of
what he saying isn't truthful, but it sounds so
good I fo rce my rational capacity to believe it. "

s

service to his country and I admire his
perseverance in overcoming his war wound,
but World War II is a historical event that
ended more than a half century ago. Like so
many people his age, Dole remains maroon\:d
in that era. His speeches echo the stories
about the so-called good ol' days that
grandparents love to inflict on their
grandchildren. Such a person is incapable of
effectively leading a culture like ours that is
obsessed with progress, innovation and
technology.
Dole's disqualification by age leaves
Clinton as tile singular viable option H. Ross
Perot, basicaJiy an East Texas cracker with a
bulging bank account. ts an isolationist. not
to mention a cup shy of a place seuing. Four

Politicians ha' e never been famou s for
their remarkable candor. As for Clinton's
alleged marital infidelity, that's between him
and Hillary. I cou ldn't possibly care Jess
about the man' sex life. The polls indicate
that most Americans feel similarly. So. we are
forced to apathetically make a less than
optimal choice. If the parties select better
nomtnecs, 2000's election hopefully will
generate much more excitement than either
the Olympics or leap year.
Gregory A. Froom is a senior
internatio11al affairs and Gennan double
major and the assistant opinion editor. The
titlt of his column. "Weltanschauung " means
something liu ''world vitw" in G~rman.
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l\'ew Yorh Slyle Pizza.,
Subs & More 1

Buy any size pizza at regular price, get a second same
Hnur, M· f· 10 • ' :10
S~t 10·4 :10
All C ll'd1t Can!~ Acccpt.cd

4 3 3 - 7789

size pizza for half price!

V;alley Ccntt'f
Bdund Volley Mall
24' NcO A'c-

778

434-5375

E. Market St.

ITTIITIII IITIB
If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699

COMPUTER SCIENCE and
BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEMS
GRADUATING SENIORS: .
•

'

elteclc Out P~fiNUM technology, inc.
We will' be at campus interviewing on
Monday, October 28th.. • 9a·m·Spm

Go to the Career Planning Center and check us outl Or better yet, visit o"'r Web site at http://www.platinum.com
to see what we have to offer!
It's time to enter the "real world." Instead of getting your feet wet at some •entry-level" JOb, we
suggest diving into something a little deeper and more challenging. And rewarding !II We'll
show you how we can start you on an exciting career-using your unique ideas and talents.
We are looking for graduates who would be interested in developing and supporting
leading-edge software products. Come check us out and see if you have
the qualifications necessary 1o become a part of this dynamic and
innovative company.
We not only have exceptional benefits (medical, dentat, vision, life, matching
401 (k), stock options) but we also offer tuition reimbursement, flexible hours AND a
casual dress environment.
I

If you are unavailable on October 28th, you can send your resume directly to us at:

PlATINUM
TECHNOLOGY

AHn: Kathy·.IM·1 0/96
404 w.,..an Street, Suite 320 • Waltha•, MA 02254·9748
Faxa (617) 736·1651 • •·•alb •tafflngOplatlnu•.co•
PLAT1NUM Is an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer

I
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Warning: column may contain l*b*r*lism
During the Oct. 6 debate, RepubUcan presidential nominee requirements. What are the odds those ramps would have been
drinking water and a fairly reasonable working schedule. Why?
.8 ob Dole ac~used President Bill Clinton of many things, · built voluntarily?
Because of those damn liberals.
1~cludl~g s~?g senior citizens and being a "liberal, liberal,
Without that blasted Hberal-mduced Food and Drua Act, there
The conservatives In this country are angry, and they should
h~l W.hi!e 1t occun to me that the only senior citizen scared would be no regulation of what's in the food. the cooking and
be. Thanks to the Religious Right (which is neither religious nor
of Clinton as .m fact, Do~ Dole. I was certainly miffed at Clinton displaying procedures, the menu prices, nor the cleanlinesl of the
right) and their jockeying for power, the conservatJve candidate
for not ~sating thai hem fact is a liberal.
kitchen. Of course, that' s If the food ever got to O.hall, because
is nothing more than a reheated Richard Nixon (but with less
During .the 1994 Co.ngres~ional campaign, Rush Limbaugh without liberal'l, there ne~er would have been a Federal Highway
stage presence and personality). On top of that, he IS losing
noted that u was very difficult to find anyone who would admit Act
·
miserably. So their only hope. they have decided, IS to tty to
to ha~ing voted for Clinton or to being a Democrat. Sadly, be
The work.ers in 0 -haJI mipt end up there for IS hours a day,
engage t.be pnsident in a game of name-calling. But for the most
was naht. The be~t you could find were those who called at any age. for whatever 0-hall wanted to pay them per hour,
part. thankfully, the president isn' t playing.
themselves Progress1ves.
beawse there would be no pesky Child Labor laws or Fair Labor
The Religious Right has been stumped by the liberals for some
Slandards Act A'S a matter of fact, they might be plain old
time, and they're growing tired of it. Following their latest defeat
on the abortion issue before Congress last month, the usual
slaves, since if it weren't for liberalism, we might ne~er have had
abolitionism.
~
•
disgruntled statements were made about the legislative process,
Of course there would be no alcohol available (not that there
~godless liberals, etc.
is now), because Prohibition would still be with us. Lord knows
The Rev. Richard John Neuhaus. a prominent Catholic writer
and pastor, had the following chillins observation: ..It is not
wh•t the environment around 0 -ball might look like if they
hyperbole to say that we are at a point at which millions of
didn't have to adhere to public safety regulation regardina waste.
Then again, if it weren't for the Elementary and Secondary
conscientious American citizens are reflecting upon whether this
is a legitimate regime. That is the solemn moment we have
Education Act. I wonder how many students would be here to eat
- Scott Henrichsen
in O.hall, period. And who would our student body be?
reached."
That is exacLly the kind of free speech that liberal Thomas
How diverse would JMU be without the influence of that
Jefferson was trying to protect with that liberal Bill of Rights.
l~nlcally, ~w one is hard-pressed to fmd very many self- liberal Civil Rights Act? How many women would be In college
And thanks to that liberal A1nerican Civil Liberties Union, we're
adrrutled Republicans. I hear lots of "I'm a conservative" instead. today if it were not for the liberal ideas of feminists? Would they
While any evidence of a weakening Republican Party always have the right to vote?
not yet a theocracy in America, so his speech is protected.
How many rural areas (including Harrisonburg) would still be
warms. the cockles of my hean, I am still dbturbed when either
(Confidential to the Rev. Neuhaus and the rest of the Religious
viewpoint suffers from an excessive number or fair-weather wit~out electricity If It were not for that liberal Rural
Right- if you want a theocracy, try Iran. After all, there are no
philosophers.
Blectrificatioo Act?
living admilled liberals in their government!)
Liberalism, like anything else, can go too far. Political
Bob Dole's use of the word liberal as an epithet is beJiMins
How many College Republicans would still be able to afford
COrrcctne$S, for example, has gotten entirely out of hand. I refuse
to make me angry. LiberaJ is a term describing a philosophy of coUege if it were not for that unabashed liberal, Sen. Claiborne
freedom, of liberty and of tolerance. Progress, progressivism and PeJI (D-R.I.) and his liberal Pell Grants?
to refer to my dOJ as a Canine-American. But for the most part,
liberalism an~ conservatism wOJt together as the philosophical
looklna to the future for new and better ideas are all liberal
How many people would have saved appropriately for their
yin and yang of politics.
declining years if it had not been for that most liberal of
philosophies.
Without one, the other would not exist. And that would be
Consider for a moment a United States without liberalism. progmns, the Social Security Act?
Let's take a microcosm of the country and redesign it free from·
Of the last 4S years, Consress was dom1nated by the . truly frightening.
The word liberal is not an epithet. Mr. Dole h is a proud
all of the liberal advances we can find. And, of course, what Democrats for 40 of them. Since 194S, the poverty rate bas
tradition of progress. Conservatism is the bridge to the past, and
better microcosm of the United States than our very own D·hall? • dropped from a horrifying 39.7 percent to a much beuer, but still
liberalism is the bridge tp the futwre. The kicker is, progress
To begin. the existence of the university itself would be hardly disheartening, 14.5 percent. Former President Lyndon Johnson's
probable without the help of Uberals. After all, conservatives liberal War on Poverty had much to do with that
requires a two-lane bridge.
have been such friends to pu~lic higher education, right?
The percentage of American adults who have graduated from
Scott Htnrlchstn u a stnior I'I'UUic t'ducarwn major who trUs
• The building itself would be subject to few, if any safety codes. college has jumped from 5 percent in 1945 to 22 percent today.
to />e constrvt:lfl~ wtth hi.s /iNmJ commtntary,
Without liberalism. there would be no handicapped access The overwhelming majority of the country has electricity, clean
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Commuter Student Forum

I

On Tuesday, Oct.151he Commuter
Student Coundlls sponsoring a forum
for all commuter students.
There will be a speaker from facilities
management to talk about the loss of
Commuter mailboxes on campus.
There also will be a speaker from
Dining Services to talk about
Commuter dining options.
Time : 3:00 pm
on : Taylor 306

-.--
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The cozy atmosphere, affordable prices and great-tasting food at Jess' Qu

atisfying a crav ing for a
thick, JUICY burger isn't the
only reason to stroll down to
Jess' Qu1ck Lunch, located at 22
South Main St. The warm spirit of
the all-American fast food
restaurlmt may cause some to wish
the ·•quick" lunch wasn't so quick.
"They have the best burgers that
J have ever tried," said scmor Jen
Haney, a waitress at Jess'.
Although fast food res taurants
serving the same type of quick1
fixes exist all over Hamsonburg,
many JMU students feel Jess'
should be No. I on the li st of
places to go.
"Everyone's gotta have some
greasy french fries and a good or
hot dog once in a while, and this is
the place to go," said junior
Matthew Stewart. a patron of Jess'.
. Jess' has been around since the
1920s when a man named Jess
opened it. The food on the menu
back then was anything but fast
food - plates of grub such as roast
beef and mashed potatoes were

S

served instead. ln the '40s, George
Galanis bought the restaurant from
Jess and completely changed the
menu by introductng fast food,
such as .hamburgers and hot dogs,
to Harrisonburg for the first time.
Jess' was then taken over in the
late '50s by George's nephew, Gus
Aoros, the current owner of Jess'.
Most everything on the menu
tastes wonderful and ts really
affordable. One can enjoy an entire
meal for under $5. Lunch and
dinner items cons1st of sandwiches,
hot dogs, cheeseburgers, hot ham
and cheese and french fries.
Breakfast 1tems, including
traditional ham, egg and cheese
combinations, are also served. But,
if too many choices leave hungry
dmers hanging, try the hot dogs
with Jess' secret chili sauce.
Although this is not a designated
specialty, it's the most popular
item ordered off the menu,
according to Aoros.
Jess' cooks grind their own
meat every day and use only fresh

0
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(above) Two cooks at Jess' prepare meals for an afternoon crowd •
during the lunch rush. (below) Jess', located In the heart of
downtown Harrisonburg, Is frequented by area residents, JMU
students and workers taking a lunch break .
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ground beef, Floros said.
One of the greatest appeals of
daning at Jess' IS that meal s arc
served in a mutter of minutes, even
faster than McDonalds, Haney
said.
Junior Chnsti Miller swd. "Hot
dogs take like two seconds. The
cooks are really on their toes."
If the food 1 n't enough. the
atmosphere IS sure to win over
some students' hearts. Although
the mside or the restaurant isn •t
parucularly modem, Jess' is clean
and comfortable.
"The atmosphere is kind of
spooky with a '60s, '70s Coney
Island kind of a theme," Stewart
sa1d.
Twenty rotating bar stools along
the long counter in one area of the
restaurant offer customers seats
with a view of the cooks and
servers dashing around behind the
counter.
On the other side, a dining area
seats well over 100 people. With a
well-worn red carpet and leather-

covered wooden chairs, th1s cozy
dining area alone may be enough
to draw customers in day after day.
(The three large screen televisions
also help.)
The majority of the workers are
college-aged, which creates a fun,
laid-back environment to work in
and dine at, Haney sa1d. There as
no need to dress to 1mpress at
Jess'. The waiters and waitresses
wear T-shirts. casual shorts and
sneakers.
"It's very, very casual; people
have even come in without shoes
before," she said.
During the week, the lunch rush
run s from noon to I :30 p.m.,
Haney said. Jess' is usually jampacked with Harrisonburg local s
and JMU students. Saturday
evenings attract groups of friends
who want to get together for a
burger and fries to catch up, Aoros
said.
The restaurant is also a popular
spot for Harrisonburg workers on
lunch breaks. Junior Kevin Whalen

works 111 downtown Harrisonburg
and only gets 10 minutes for hi s
lunch break. "Where else are you
going to go for good food served in
two mmutes?"
Although there is not much
advertising about the restaurant.
word has managed to get around
that Jess' is a cool place to eat or
just hang out
Accord10g to Floros, the
majority of students discover Jess'
by chance They may be
wandering about downtown, notice
the simple sign with the large hot
dog on ll nnd decade to satisfy their
hunger pains with a quick lunch at
Jess'.
Miller said she believes
everyone should visit Jess' some
time in their college career. "It's
just a really neat place that has a
completely different atmosphere
from the usual JMU scene."
Jess' is open 365 days a year,
Monday through Saturday from
8:30a.m. to midnight and Sundays
from /0 a.m. to midniglu.
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ILLUSTRATIONS BY DREW HOLLOWAYitiJntributmR anm

by Katharine Alden
contributing writtr
Whether the moment is marked by
:.e sound of a gunshot or a phone
call , no one but the surviv1ng
families of murder victims can know
the suffering involved 1n losing a
relative. The event is not confined to
a week or even a year but sets in
motion a lifelong saga of change.
"We would give anyth1ng not to
be the authorities we are," Mariella
Yaeger. a founding member of
Murder Victims' Families for
Reconcihauon. sa1d.
M VFR is a nauonal organization
working to abolish the death penalty.
Three years ago. members of MVFR
launched the Journey of Hope.
dedicating two weeks a year to
speaking throughout a specific state
against cap1tal pum,.hment. As part
of the Virgima tour, the organ1zation
came to the Catholic Campus
Mini1try house Sept. 13 Virgmia is
the fourth state to be targeted by
MVFR. preceded by Californi a.
Louis1ana and Georgia .
Nightmares mo:.t people only hear
about came true for these fa milies
when a brother, sister. parent or child
was taken from them through
murder.
Journey of Jfope IS a collaborative
effort of famll 1es of v1ctims and
families of the conv1cted cnmmals to
promote altern:uives to the death
penalty
Aud1ence members heard the
story of the Yaeger family's yearlong trauma beginning in 1973 with
the disappearance of their youngest
..... rhild. Susie. While sleeping w11h her
four s1bhngs at a Montana
campground. she was abducted from

.....

her tent through a hole cut by her
kidnapper.
For 12 monll\.s. ransom calls in
which a man identified Susie by o
birth mark not publici zed by the
media, kept hopes of her recovery
alive. 1lle hate. anger and wondering
about Susie consumed Yaeger until
she realized, "God wa~ calling [her)
to forg1ve th1s man," she said.
Yaeger found her vengeful
feelings easy to jusufy in her own
mind and from the support of the
community. Still, she said she forced
herself to pray for her enemy and
began a healing process that
ultimately saved her from becom1ng
a victim as well. By gradually
transferring her hostile emotions to
expressions of concern for lbe man
in possession of her daughter, she
kept focus on her role as mother to
her other children and retained her
sanity. Yaeger srud.
Yaeger explained that as a
Chrisuan, she believes in a lov~ng
God who possesses enough
forgiveness and mercy for all
humans' sins. "In God's eyes, he was
just as precious as my lillie girl."
Yaeger said of the kidnapper.
These are the sentiments that
empowered Yaeger to carry on an
hour-long conversauon with the
kidnapper until he broke down in
tears and said, " I wish this burden
could be lifted from me:· Though the
FBI was unsuccessful in tracing the
caJI. he revealed enough information
tO be identified and COnVICted.
After a year of deteriorating
emotional
turmoil,
Yaeger
discovered her daughter' s life had
been taken a week after the
kidnapping, and Susie was "already
home. safe in the arms of God." The

Fighting

same day of the call, the FBI
confirmed that Susie's body was one
of several the kidnapper, David (last
name undisclosed), had boried on a
farm near his home.
An argument against the death
penalty also surfaces in the stories of
families on the opposite side of the
crime, e specially those whose
relatives are falsely convicted and
sent to death row.
Some may question why Yaeger
and others in similar situations would
speak out for alternatives to the death
pen al ty. These people know the
excruciating experience of losing a
part of their family and cannot
conscientiously advocate the pain
being passed onto another family .
Yaeger said.
Yaeger recognizes feelings
of anger and vengeance
are real human feelings
but thinks they do not
s1gnify the morals by which to
legislate a socit'ty She said she feels
families are entitled to the full range
of emotions from anger to despair,
but to make laws based on these
passionate feeling_s 1s irresponsible
and senseless. Many people in
society do not know that the cause of
death listed on the certificate of an
executed crimi03l 1S "homicide," she
said
Yaeger also said she believes
k1lhng Dav1d 1n Susie's name
..would v1olate the sweetness and
goodness of who she was." That is
why Yaeger filed a request for
Da vid to be sentenced to life
imprisonment instead.
Seventeen years ago, 11 -yearold Trevor Dicks watched as a
Tennessee judge sentenced .his big.
brother Jeff to death for a crime his
family believes he did not commit.
Evidence exists that suggests Jeff
Dicks' innocence, but his case
failed repeatedly to be tried
again. Though still al1ve on
death row , D1cks has 11ittle
reason to believe his situatJon
wi II change, but his brother
travels with other MVFR
members. spread1ng the truth
about his hfe afterthat day.
D1cks described how the
COnVICtiOn Of has brother left his
fami ly alienated by the
community and alone 1n their
despair.
Children
were
d1scournged from associating w1tn
Trevor, and his fami ly was made to
feel a!. tf they were guilty of a crime
as well, he said A fler his brother was
imprisoned. Trevor experienced the
nip side when he lost his uncle to a
v1olent crime. Even further trouble
plagued him when he was mugged
and beaten nearly to death.

the

He said he stru&aled through a life
of emptiness and isolat1on before
being able to say. " I would not wish
upon those tnnocent children and
mothers to have to experience, in the
name of justice, the same needless
pain·and suffering as I did." Despite
his personal torment. he came to see
the death penalty as a means of
continuing the cycle of pain rather
than rectifying it.
Of particular focus on the
orgamzation's agenda IS Vngtnia's
controversial 2 1-day-rule which
dates back to the 1860s. The law
prohibits the admittance of evidence
presented 21 days after the trial, no
maner how crucial to the case.
Some agree the death penalty as
an answer to murder is just as
outdated as the 21-day-rule. Pete
Mahoney is the leader of Common
Ground in Harrisonburg, a network
of charities rocused on improving
our communities, and helped
organize the local Journey of Hope
presentations. He agrees with the
MVFR members' stance on capital
punishment The death penalty
..doesn' t solve the violence in
society; it perpetuates the violence,"
he said.
" 1don't think anybody deserves to
d1e. Human life is valuable. and they
can be helped but not necessarily put

1nto soc1ety," Lauren
Pokernacky. a sophomore accounting
maJOr, said.
The United States is the only
wcMem country currently employing
the death penalty . However,
traditional arguments for the death
penalty, such as 11 being an effect1ve
bock

death

deterrent and a more affordable
option than life imprisonment, have
been shown untrue by statistics
across the states, according to
Yaeger. The FBI
recently
acknowledged the death sentence is
not a significant factor in decreased
crime rates, Yaeger said. In add1tion,
pamphlets distributed 11 the
presentation stated executions are
five times more costly for tupayers
than a life sentence in prison.
Many expenses also are created.
not from the care of the inmltes, but
from the publicly funded litigation to
reverse sentences. Tim Moore, a
sophomore ISAT major, said, "There
should be one appeal per person on
death row,"
However, sophomore English
major Tim Lynch upressed the
opinion of many when he said,
'!When you take a person's life, you
forfeit your own rights. We should
concentrate more on the rights of the
victims than the people who
committed the crime."
An audience member asked about
the families' concerns that the
criminal might be out of jail in 25
years or less. The MVFR
representatives emphasized the need
for state-sponsored rehabilitation.
Dicks gave the example of a clothing
factory in Texas operated entirely by
inmates. The profit is enough to pay
for their full time in jail and
partial restitution for the families
of victims . Recognizing the
reality that many convicts will be
released some day, Yaeger noted
that someone treated with such
character-bui lding programs
would make a better neighbor and
communi ty member than one
"who has been brewing In a cell for
10 years."
The MVFR's mission to
abolish the death penalty Is a~
much a crusade to release
themselves from the cycle of
hatTed as it is for the men and
women on death row. she
said. The Journey of Hope is o
journey for the fam ily
members from, as their motto
states, "violence to healing."
By educatang audiences
throughout the country,
members of MVFR said they
hope listeners w11l be mo.,ed to
write thei r congressmen. or at
least see that love in the face of hate
is a possibility.
Yaeger &aid she and others want
to "bring something good and liregiving from the terrible events"
They sa:itlthey do not want to license
the state to kill again because not
even that will bring their loved ones
back.
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The t rumpet section of the
Wind Symphony rehearsed a
piece late last week for their
upcoming concert.

AMY SANDLIN!stmnr phmowaphu

Music and Melodrama
~

Wind symphony performs
by·Jim 'Vegas' Terp
staff writer

R

r much of the 18th und 19th
centuries, England was known
as the "land without music,"
according to British critic Robert
Stradlin. Now on the verge of the
new millenia. with the cultivation of
talented composers Vaughn
W1lhams, Gustav Holst und Arthur
Sulhvan, there remains little
question that England is a musical
force with which to be reckoned
In celebration of the music of
England and the British Isles, the 65member JMU W1nd Symphony will
perform •·Music of the British lsl.cs"
Wednesday in Wilson Hall at 8 p.m.
The theme ..Music of the Briti5h
Isles" is the backdrop for a wide
range of musical selections that
focus on either a Brittsh composer or

music inspired by the geognphy of
the Bntish Isles accord1ng to
conduc!tor John Patrick Rooney,
professor of music.
A musacal trad ition exasted 1n
England prior to the I 7th century, but
largely due to the Puritan influences.
music was relegated as secondary to
literary development.
After getting rhelr musicai jollie~
fulfilled by foreign composers for the
beller part of the 18th and 19th
centuries, the rise of nationalism
during the Iauer part of the I 9th
century spawned a movement to
develop musical talent within Britlan.
Among the selections are works by
JMU'l> own Robert W. Smith,
associate professor of music, Arthur
Sullivan (of Gilbert and Sullivan
fame), Australian Percy Grainger.
and Bnts Edward Greg>on and
Gu~tav Holst.

11

Muslc of the British Isles"

Smith's compostllon. "Ireland: Of
Legend & Lore." musically attempts
1n three sect~om~ to convey three
famous Iri sh legends . The first
selection focuses on the legend of
Bnan Boru (the Irish equivalent of
Walliam Wallace of "Braveheart"
fame), according to Sm1th.
Smith added that Grace O' Malley.
a vicious Joan or Arc type connected
to one or the first prenuptial
agreements an h1 tory. IS the basis for
the second sect ton
Finally. Cahir Castle and the
auack on it by Oliver Cromwell and
his Puritan cronies, is the basis for
the third section of music Those
hsten1ng carefully will hear a
moment of great dissonance late in
the piece. This dissonance is
supposed to reprc.<cntthe mingling of
the nval annics. acconhngto Smuh .
Aho in an attempt to auam an

authenttc sound. " Ireland· Of
Legend & Lore" implements
instrumentatiOn unique to Ireland .
Most
promanent •
is a drumJ'

mu'lc. e'lplumcd Sm1th.
Opcn1ng the C\Cmng. thl.' W1nd
Symphony wtll perlorm a 'pool of
Gtlben and Sullt,.tn opcrcii:J\ 1n a
hallct titled "P1nc.tpplc Poll."
"Pineapple Poll'' takes place aboard a
ship and tnvoh·e~ umon1uo, attempts
by Poll to ga1n the affccuon of the
cap4atn of the H M.S. I lot Crm~ Bun.
uceord1ng to the Wedne~dtty mght
program.
Dunng a rehearsal for the conccn.
Rooney attempted to come) the
comic mood of the ptece to h1 s
musacaan "Make us very sea sick
wtth the: waves." he said.
Contrasting the playfulness oi"Pt neapple Poll," the Wtnd
Symphony wi II also perform a
selection by piano virtuoso Graanger
called "Sussex Mummers Chri tmas
Carol." Origtnally written for piano
tn 191 I. "Sussex Mummef'i" will be
performt.'d by the Wind Symphony in
an arrangement created just thi~ pa ~t
year for wind symphony
The other selecttonl> for
Wednesday evenant arc Gustav
lfolst's "Suite f for Military,Bnnd,"
which b one of the most famous band
paece s of all lime. accord1ng to
Rooney; M,alcolm Arnold's "Four
Scottish Dances:" and Edward
Gregson's "The Sword and the
Crown."
Addressing some challeng~ of the
upcoming performance. $Ophomore
trumpeter Mark Oates sa td , "It's
tough to get thtS many people to play
together. Espectally with fanfare."
Even in light of these difficulties,..
symphony members expre!>sed
optimism
about
.
Wedneqiay s

"The +irst selection
perfo~ance.
:~~ment focuses on the legend o+
'J Accordmg to
called the Brian Boru (the Irish one
o ldBodhran
rimer. sen1or
that
equivalent o1 William trumpeter
provides
Bnan
the
8 ~lmnges.
Wallace o+
"Braveheart" thts
rhythmic
'J
year's
backbone
ame)
.
.
.
,)
wmd
throughout fi
Symphony
the piece.
Smith's study of Irish music and
rhythms gave him a newfound
appreciatiOn of American bluegrass
and early country music. Both these
American forms of mustc draw
heavily from the lrish-Mylc fol~

has
progre...scd farther and faster than any
other in his time here at JMU.
The Wind Symplum.r will puform
" Music' of the Brttish /sin"
"tdllt'lday at 8 pm in Wilmn /loll.
Admitsion i.f $6.

Warren Hall Mezzanine level becomes newest campus art venue
by Meredith Allen
sraflwriter
While going to The Steakhouse.
getting mail or meellng friend<~ in
the airport lounge, there's something
to see besides other students.
The Campus Showcase. in
Warren Hall on the Mea.ruune level,
opened Apnl 25 and closes Oct. 18.
This exhibit 15 in an untikeJy venue
that features art work by 13
undergrnduate an students.
"It's a small showing. but 11
shows a variety of material s.
techniques and ideas.'' exhibitor
junior Holly Ganiou said.
According to Stuart Downs.
dtrector of Sawhi II Gallery. the
IAN GllAIIAMI.rtNur pltofOJfrophu showcase began about seven year
ago when Director of Student
Ethel T.,..'a ~·

Activiti~

Randy Mttchcll wanted to
bring original artwork Into Warren
Hall.
A panel of member!> from the
school of an and an htstory selected
the showcase anwork from about
400 submitted pieces tntended for
the spri ng undergraduate Sawhill
Gallery show.
Dtvcrs1ty is the strength of the
s how Garriott, an an major and an
educnuon manor. describes her piece
as a hund-built, cemmic self-portrait.
''My Feet nrc on the Ground." a set
of shelves with a pair of feet. a globe
and the words ··yet I reach" resting
on them. deals with the
contradictions in Garriou's
personality She said she wants to
reach out and take risks, but stay
grounded at the ~me time.

Downs sa1d he thmks an work can
be "more enriching in the mjddle of

campus."
Due to its locatton, many students
have access to the exh1btt who
normally wouldn't. W1ckham ~aid
Sen1or Kurt W1ckham's p1ece.
"Blood Flows," would not have such
exposure in Zirkle House. he sa1d II
is a multtcolorcd stU, folded and dipdyed. He based h1s p1ece on a
Japanese technique. OriLome.
Beginning two year.. ago. Wickham
tried the tcchntque with paper and
now experiments with cloth.
Joan Bennett, whose two-color
photographs arc tn the showcase,
ag~Us the exhibll is great exposure
for the art department and student
proJectS.
When approaching Bennett's

•

ptece • the photos look simalar to
those a scope camera takes as it
travels through the human body.
Bennett sa1d people often relate the
photographs to a cosmic or an
aquarium-like atmosphere They are.
however, stra1ght-image ptctures of
Playdough through the viewpoint of
a close-up lens highlighted by ltght
behtnd the dough.
The showcase also holds the an
of Rebecca Deane, Leslle Keister.
Mary Pontillo. Jennifer Shane,
Melissa Lester, Ethel Terrado. Carol ··Morse. David Steadman. Sherwin
Jones and Melissa Taylor.
"It's very exciting to have work
avatlable for a few thousand people
to sec each semester," Downs sa1d.
"There IS a lot of pnde for thl -...
students who participate."
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James Madison University

Green Valley's

Religious Emphasis Week
October 11-17, 1996
sponsored by
Interfaith Campus Ministries

Saturday, October 19, 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Sunday, October 20, 12 noon • 5 p.m.

Friday, October 11
noon- 1 pm FacultyIS taft' LDDch Moody Hall
Dr. Mark Warner, JMU Prof. of Health Sciences,
Adv1sor Episoopal Campus Ministry

''Integrity Between Intellect aud Spirit"
Menu: Brotlcd Fish Almondme, Wild Rice, Marinated
Tomato Salad, Rolls, Carrot Cake, Iced TC3 and CoiTcc

Cost: $2 per penon
Reservations: 434-3496 (Muhlenbqra Lutheran Owrch)

FEATURING ROCK. SOUL CLASSIC. EASY LISTENING.
JAZZ. COU TRY & GOSPEL SOU DTRACKS. ETC.

Monday, October 14
7 pm - Religion and Senice - Panel Discussion, Taylor 404

Over 25,000 LPs, plus 45s. The only place to find that
classic LP or single from years gone by. Wholesale priced
to everyone. Also 5000+ comics.

LOCATED 2 MilES EAST o ·F MT. CRAWrORD. VA. BETWEEN
.HARRISONBURG & STAUNTON. FROM JMU TAK{ 1·8 1 SOUTH
TO EXIT 240. TURN EAST ON RT.682 TO RT.681 . FOLLOW TH[
. GREEN VALLEY SIGNS. ONLY I I , 2 MILES OFF 1.181 . NOW
ACCEPT ING VISA & MASTERCARD. ALWAYS BUYI NG.
Call Jeff or Bev Evans at (540) 434-4260 for more information.

DisC()Vtr your career oppurtunities with

SNL Securities

Rev. Jon Barton - Church World Servioe
Rev. Rem de Loon Hernandez·- GWuamaJa Habitat for
Humamty
Orv Wiebe, Mennonite Church
Rev. John Grace - Cathqlic Campus Min1stry
<r

Tuesday, October 15
7 pm - Spirituality - Panel Discussion, Taylor 404
Rev. Rick Hill - Presbytenan Campus Mirustry
Ron Lcsard -Native - Leonard Peltier Defense CommitteeRev. John Moses - Russ1an Orthodox Church

Wednesday, October 16
11-2 pm- Harrisonburg Rockingham Association ofCborc.bes
and Congrepdons (HRACC) - Taylor Patio.
Bndgcwater Church of the Brethren
Harrisonburg Unitarian Umversahst Association
Common Ground
Harrisonburg Mennonite church

james Madison University sttulents interested in
careers in the financial services industry
are cordially invited to attend our
Career Presentation and Reception
Wednesday, O c tober 16, 1996, 7:00 pm
Zane Showkcr Hall, Room 106
J ames Madison University
I

All Majors Welcome
Sponsored by Delta S1gma Pi

Thursday, October 17
7 pm - Religion and Politics - Panel Discussion. Taylor 404
Kay Bengston. Office of Governmental Afrrurs, ELCA
Michael Mcrcd1Lh, lntegnty Mimstries
Dr. Ehsan Ahmed. JM U Professor of Economics, Adv1sor for Muslim
Coahuon

for mo re information contact: Rick Hill, Coordinator,
1
Interfaith Campus Ministries, 433-3502

Resume Drop deadline is October 22
for Interviews on November 13

I

S~L

SECURmES
SNL S«urilies is a /4admg rt:rtarch and publislung company smnng the
jino.nciiJ.l snvias industry, ~ m Charlot.JavilU. V'fTnla
SNL Securities 410 East MMD Street OtartottesviUe, Virgmia 22902
SNL. Scw:rilieJ is all(tull ~'9 ,.,.,.
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Escaping the ordinary college scene at Pano's
by Kristen Heiss and Paola Finkelstein senior wriJers

ll doesn't matter lhat there's no s1gn above
rhe door of Pano's restaurant on South Main
s1reet - you'll forget you were there anyway.
The res~aurant, located in the Belle Meade
liolcl. is frequented by mostly Harri onburg
residents and can offer an escape from the
college grind. This Italian eatery, howe\ler, is
lacking in ambiance in any sense of the word.

Also lacking is the caliber of lhe food. The
mere pre.~ence of colored plastic containers thai
held ketchup and tartar sauce foreshadowed the
une'<ceptional cu1sine. Fortunately, the quick
and friendly service made up for it.
Our hostess, clad in stone-washed JCMS and
a T-shirl, formed a casual welcoming
comminee The red duct-tape-repaired booths
hid any hlnl of class thai may hnve lurked
beneath lhe fake wood paneling, which
displayed a range of decorations, from Georgia
O' Keefe copies to second-rate paintmgs. The
clank1ng sound of servers sorting ilverware
added to the less-than-perfect atmosphere.
Despite this, some patrons may remai n
optimi-stic that Pano's is one of Harrisonburg's
best-kept secrets disguised in less-than-pristine
decor. They wou1d be dissapointed.
The menu effers the basics: severa l
appetizers, entrtes, salads, sandwiches.
ch1cken, beef, pasta and seafood, and the menu
is reader-friendly.
Pano' s menu includes a few low-fat
dressi ngs and broiled seafood and chicken
planers for the health-conscious eater. For the
vegetarian, the slandard house salad. spaghetti

with marinara sauce and three-cheese pasta are
lhe only choices. M~t pasta dishes come with
chicken, seafood or meal sauce.
For a restaurant located nowhere near a port
cuy. Pano's offers a wide variety of fried and
broiled seafood plotters. Non-seafood lover!>,
however, may get lost in the menu . All bul two
appetizers, buffalo wmgs and fried mouarella
sticks. are seafood. Unfortunately. the
mozzarella sticks were a little chewy - hke
they had been removed from lhe oven a few
minutes too early. They were served with
Pano's own marinara sauce. which tasled more
like beans than a homemade Italian sauce.
The bed of leuuce, masquerading as a s1de
salad accompanymg most entr~es, could be
spruced up a bit with a few more vegetables.
Although 11 was a generous plate full of lettuce.
only one cherry 1omato and a cucumber slice
adorned the greenery. The highlight of the salad
was Pano's delic1ous homemade dressmgs.
ranging from Italian to Pnrmesan peppercorn
JEFF CLARK/slaff phorographrr
At least one enlr~e offered more than the
Pano'a offers Harrlsonbufl residents Italian cuisine In a casual atmosphere.
menu specified. Described as "a lightly breaded
chicken breast stuffed wi1h broccoli and
Although the food and amb1ance a1 Pano's is
lovers. however, may be tempted to overlook
mouartlla cheese," Pano's chicken mozzarella
those beans . The pl ate abou nd s with 1he lacking, the restauranl 's saving grace 1s its
turned into a pouhry sampler platter. Along
southern delicacy and made lhese diners service. There are plenty of wa iters and
with the chicken breast that Jiners can expectlo
waJLresses to go around, so customers needn't
cons1der trading in the green beans for a
plateful of hushpuppies.
find beneath the layers of cheese was a stray
fear they'll be searching the depths of the
kitchen just to get a fork. Even though the
chicken finger and a roaming buffalo wing.
The baked ziti with marinara sauce and
The chi cken that was supposed to
chicken did not fare as well. The heapmg
W&Jtress d1d not announce the day's specials.
she made a consistent effon 10 take our orders
accompany the di$h was tasty and cooked to
portion was enough to feed three, or one very
hungry diner. The spaghetti was overcooked
and deliver the food promptly. h seems a shame
perfection and the cheese complimented the
this great service leaves diners wishing they'd
meal. The broccoli, however, was a little too
and drenched w11h the same bean-tasting
crunchy and the side of french fries tasted • marinara sauce. but it was saved by the }low the food preparation down i little if it
meant getting a better meal.
reheated.
chicken. It was tasty and as plentiful as the
The fried scallops were simply that- fried
Pano 's - 3/90 S. Main St., 434-2367.
spagheui, if you could find it un'derneath the
scallops. They neither pleased the taste buds
Casuol. Optn for lunch and dinnu I I a.m. -9
perfectly cooked mozzarella cheese layers
p.m. Sunday-Thursday and I I a.m.- 10 p.m.
nor sent them running. The enlr~e was
acrbss the top. The garlic bread served with
accompamed by a baked potato and green
Friday and Saturday. Full take-out menu.
dinner was crunchy and tasty without leaving
beans, wbkb seemed to be e&nned. Husbpuppy
the dmers with stinky garlic bre:lth.
Reservations accepted. whulchllir acctssi.bU.

Television

..

'Relativity': Relatively amusing despite
underdevelopment and tiresome plot
by Jeo Nowltzky
senwr wriltr
Yeah, yeah, yeah... So it's a little nuffy.
That doesn't mean it's not entertaining.
"Relativity." ABC spent the entire summer
plugging this new show . .. heavily Airing on
Saturdays at I 0 p.m., the plot seems simple
enough. Overwhelmed by the prospect of
spending the rest of her life with her longtime
boyfriend, Isabel (Kimberly Williams) hops on
the first plane to Rome to mull over his
marriage proposal. There she meets the too·
good-to-be-true man of her dreams. The
European backdrop proves to be the perfect
enhancer of their budding romance. But what
about the guy she left back home?

I

I{ I <\ ' II ·~ \\

Our adorable heroine , lsabel , was the
lovable Annie Banks-McKen zie from the
"Father of the Bride" movies. She's more or
less the same generic cutie in "Relauvi1y."
The hunk-with-a-heart. Leo (David Conrad)
has the good looks. and a softer side. Currenlly
wasting time painting houses. Leo was on
holiday in Rome pursuing architectural drums.
Meanwhile, his opponent in love, the
~liable yet stiff Everett (Randall Bartinkoff), is
just plain annoying. (Eighties mov1e nostalgians
may remember him as Molly Ringwald' s
husband in "For Keeps.") He's dull, yet his
stability makes him lhe Lukens family favorile.
As of now, Jsabel has chosen "the architect,"
as he is commonly referred to by her family.
But conflict still persists. Leo has long claimed
to have had few serious relationships. but last
Saturday's episode threw in a little looper.
Apparently, a girl io Leo's past had a huge
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)o>Anwork by Melissa Taylor and Jess Brunow: Artworks Gallery at
Zirkle House- Oct. 1<4·26, free.
)o>Photogmphy by Maml Rothschild: The Other Gallery at Zirkle
House - Oct. 14-26, free.

impact on his life. Meanwhile, Isabel is still
trying to fix relations with Everett - who
meant so much to her for such a long part of her
life.
In making the series center on this one lovetriangle plot, the well-established producers of
sucb hit shows "thirtysomethjng" and ''My SoCalled Life" have managed to create an entire
show on a story most shows would solve in a
single episode. Hopelessly romantic female
viewers drool over the gorgeous Leo and sit in
awe as he saves the cu1e.-as-can-be Isabel from
·life w1th a putz. It's too good to be true! The
viewer knows this is a fairy tale but doesn't

)o>Tom Sawyer: Wilson Hall - Saturday, 2 p.m., $8, x7000.
)o>Shenandoah Valley lear.her and Lace Coumy Western Dance:
U.C.T. Hall on Route II -Saturday, 8 p.m., $6, 2-49-5+47.
)o>Rottcn johnny: The Office- Tuesday, 9 p.m., $3 for men.
)o>Gunnar Mcmblad &.. Friends and JMU jan Clamber Ensemble(:
Jau Tuesdays at Dave's Taverna - Tuesday, 9 p.m., $2 cover and $3
mmlmum food purchase.
)o>Tinfold: The Office- Wednesday, 9 p.m., $4.
)o>Mc.Graw Gap: Linle GnU- Wedn~ay, 8 p.m., $5, '434-3594.
)o>Tram: The Office- Thursday, 9 p.m., $4
)o>Manute Soul: Blue Foxx Caf~- Thursday, 10 p.m., $5, <432-3699.
)o>Soru of Icarus: Linle Grill- Friday, 9 p.m., $2
)o>J wnh Nerve No Pain: The Office- Friday, 9 p.m., $4.
)o>The Divas show: The Office -S<'Iturday, 9 p.m., $6.
)o>K.W. Miller: Blue Foxx Caf~- Sunday, 10 p.m., no cover
)o>Aitemative Lifestyles: The Office- Sunday, tO p.m., $5.

seem to care.
Slowly the plot progresses. however. h looks

as if Isabel's older sister, Karen (Jane Adams)
may have a budding romance of her own With
Leo's roommate, Doug (Ada m Goldberg),
while her younger sister Jennifer ( Poppy
Montgomery) is trying to establish some sort of
relationship w1th her poet friend . Other than
thai, very little development has been provided
for the other characters in the show. As the
show progresses. the writers are broadening Its
scope. addressing 1ssues such as the death of
Leo 's mom and his relationship with h1s.
grieving brother and awkward father.
As for the significance of the Iitie, it's
somewhat of a mystery. The broad "Relativity"
seems more a means of escape by the producers
to avoid back1ng themselves into a narrow
comer.
Through aJI of th1s cheesiness. some viewers
have managed to keep "Relativity" at the top of
1heir weekly television-viewing priority lists.
"Relativity" may not have a long, illustrious
future . desp1te auempts of the actors lO work
with wbal they're given. But. for now, there's
just something aboul its mindless fluff that
keeps viewers runed in.

....
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)o>Chamber Orchestra: Wilo;on Hall - Tuesday, 8 p.m., free, x6863.
)o>Wtnd Symphony: Wilson Hall - Wednesday, 8 p.m., $6.
)o>faculry Oboe and Votee RcctYI: Anthony·Seeger Auditonum Thursday, 8 p.m., free.
)o>Aood A1d Concert: Page County Fa1rgrounds m Luray- Sunday,
noon-6 p.m., $5.
)o>Gmhon-Stovall Theatre: "Ra1ders of the Lost Ark," Tuesday·
Wednesday; "The Tin Drum," Thursday; "The Road Warrior," Friday·
Sarurday. All shows at 7 and 9:30p.m., $2.
)o>Regal Cinemas Valley Mall: "The Chamber," "Ay Away Home,"
"Two Days in r.he Valley," "That Thmg You Do," "First Wives Club,•
Monday-Thursday, $4 before 6 p.m., $6a(ter, 43'4-7107.
~ Reeal Harrisonbufe 3: "Lone Kiss Goodnight," "The Ghost in the
Darkness," "GiiiJUller Man," Monday-Thursday, $4 before 6 p.m., $6
aher, 434·7107.
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Do You Want Something

No more donuts
for me, give me
some of those

GREAT

With any new
membership rent
1 movie and get
another

-l

That's right
girlzand

FREE

----------------- any
bOyz,wHh

expires Nov. l , 1996

Why Pay More?
• over 13,000 movies
• over 1,000 video games
• largest in the valley

purchase of a PHAT Brooklyn's
sandwhich or sub, you get a
FREE bag of Utz chips!! Can't
beat that with a night stick!

• rent 2 nights and 3 days
• movies only $2.75
• games only $3.00

Free Membership Always ! .

ACNE

(N:!3::ys, 4313D9E1801 Mo~. ~~~~s. 9-9

~ fro o.:arTtn.' )
Across
m • ua 6 vs

-

'~--

(small bag, regular chips) • not available with deltvery • limited time only

Next to Rack & Sack • ABC ON

433-4090

Fn. - Sat. 9-10 .

Mon, OCT. 14, 1996
DooRs opEN AT 10 p.M.

Sun. 12-9

.
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The Showdown!!

~
r;;,~.:t

~(I ~' :'- ~

S11tdnyrs

CJ~ AdMissioN TO EvERYONE
FEAtURiNG:

•
•
•
•
•

1996 JMU Oukts
StudE1'4lS \1\. fACuhy BAskEtMU GAME
JMU PEp &Nd
JMU ClinAlooEAS
JMU OukmEs

• tltE

Oulc£ 0oG

• fREE Rubok MidNiGitr MA<11'4 rn t.-sltiA~ TO fiRSJ 200 iN AnEN<iAI'4CE
• OAAwi~s ro.- cliMcES TO wl1'4 Rulx:* oomb.\ll G£AA •
• DAA\tliNGS fott fREE wbs COURTESy of SubwAy AHd PottT ROotld ~

-

CdEhAAu rlt£ 2~rH ANNivERSARy of
MidNiGHT MAdNESS wiTH rit E MAN wit<>
iNVENTEd iT•••
CoAdt •uhy• DRie:sdll
Wltil£ COACifiNG AT MAR)'IANd iN 19 71 ,
COACH DRimll CAME up wiTH tHE idEA TO
G£l A'juMp' ON THE COMpEririON by StARTiNG
Hts fiRSJ pRACTicE dtAJ yEAR AT 12:01 A.M.
ON THE NCAA's fiRST AllowAblE dAy of
pRACTiCE. 2 ~ )'EARS lATER, MidNiGHJ
eo.dt r:wud (!Wid ,.._ *Jn) MAdNESS JtAs b£COME dtE officiAl Tipoff of
k.w CMI tO , . Ol'lf' oi!M dtE coll£rs l:wkai:W( SfASON widEly CdE
~~~k·~
~
I
.Atidt oiHc:Wy SIUlld f*Ciia bAAlEd AT collEGE CAMpusES ACROSS dtE
1ft 1971.

NATioN.

VETERANS

NEWCOMERS
(ldr 10 Ai<fkr iN ~irE)

12 Riley TRONE
21 CltATNEY HowARd
20 JAMAR

PEARy

4S KfvAN J~rooN
4 MARViN lMN<iAM
} 1 MATE MiliSA
SS Rob SrRickiANd

(RiGkl ro lifT il'4 dARk)
6'4 JR. G
6'4 JR. G
6'4 FA. G
6'6 FR. F
6'7 FR. F
6' 10 FR. F
6'1 0 FR. C

S' 10 So. G
6'1 JR. G
RyAN QuliGrAro
6'4 SA. G
22 EUGErn A1kiNSON
6'S So. F
1S Eddir McNAMARA 6'6 So. F
} Nrd FEhOH
2S JAMES PdkAM

n

40 fREd Boyd
H CliARirs Lon
42 lAMONI Boozot

6'7 So. F
6'9 SA. F
6' 10 JR. C

JMU's ~ERAldEd RECRUiTiNG clAss chAllENGE 1ltE
RETURNiNG DukES (fOUR STARTERS fROM IAsr SEASON) iN AN iNlRA"
SQUAd SCRiMMAGE. lip--off is 12:01 A.M. II
*CoME SEE

SPORTS
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IDNIGHT
by C. Scott Graham and John M. Taylor
Ocr a three year abC~ence, JMU men'<~ basketball
Midnight Madness returns to the Convocauon
Center on the 25th anniversary of its inception.
The man who came up with the idea a quarter of a
century ago? JMU head basketball coach Charles
"Lefly" Dncsell.
" h just makes me feel old,'' Dne.~ll sajd last week.
"Twenty-five years ago seems like a long lime."
Dr1esell created Midnight Madness. in his second
se~on at the .Univers1ty of Maryland in an onempt to
~am a com~t1t1ve advantage over opponents. That 197172 Terrapms team was supposed to be his first good
Maryland team, which ended up finishmg m the top 10
and r.tarred sophomores Len Elmore and Tom McMillen.
"We knew we were gonna have a good team,"
Dnesell said. "We just wanted to get a jump on
everybody."
What's remarkable about Midnight Madness is that
what is now a much-balleyhooed event with national
television coverage and huge fan turnouts started on an
outdoor track that didn't even have lights. Before the
inception of Midnight Madness, Driesell had his players
run a mile, but he found that they were tired from the
run. which ruined practice for the remamder of the day.
So, in an effort to avoid having the player.. worn out
at the stan of the first practice of the sea.'ion, Dnesell had
the players run their mile at midnight on the first day.
NCAA regulations ~ignate a cenain day all spons are
allowed to start practicing for the upeoming season. Before
that day. the players may S(.Timmage nnd work out, but the
coach isn't allowed to be present. This was, m typical
Driesell fa.~hion. another way 10 ouiWork his opponents.
During that first midnight practice, Driesell, h1s
a!>sistant George Raveling and Maryland sports
informatio'l'l director Jack Zahn used their can;' headlights
to light the track for Driesell's players.
"There was probably about 50 people out there, the
players' friends cheenng them on," Driesell said. "Then
next year, word kmd of got out, and there was maybe
2,000 people out there watching us run a mile.
"One of my players sa1d, 'Coach, why don't next year
we scrimmage at midnight.' and the word got out about
that and we ended up with 11.000 people in the [Cole
Field Hou e) watcrung us scrimmage.
"Since then, It' s kind of caught on all over the

A

country.'' Dnesell a1d.
Driesell also sa1d he reahzes M1dnight
Madness has become more of a sociaJ
event and entertainment than an actual
basketball practice session.
" In my players' mind , 11 was, 'I
started early before everyone else,'"
Drie$ell said . "So I think it was a
psychological advantage. But I think
mostly it's for the college kids. Adults
come out ome, but you know college
kid~ go out all mght."
This will be the fi rst M1dnight
Madness JMU has hosted since the
beginning of the 1993-'94 season. That
year. it was held in Godwin Hall, while it
was held in the Convocation Center in
1992. Driesell said he wanted to make
the midnight pract1ce a reguJar event at
JMU, but because the designated first
day of pract1ce has continually fallen on
a weekday . he had been unable to
convince the administratiOn to have it.
This year, though, since it's the 25th
anniversary of the event he fathered, the
Convo will rock at midnight.
Despite what the name implies, the
show actually stans before midnight.
Select members ofJ}le faculty. coached
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
by BiJnn Saadatmand, professor of Lefty Drtesell {center) at the ftm MldnlCht Madness In 1971.
psychology, will take on a team of
studenL'I, coached by former JMU basketball player and shooter. He played basketball at East Tennessee (State
graduate Mudent Vladimir Cuk. in a 20-minute game at University), and he has got a deadly two-handed set shot.
10•30 p.m. tomght to open the festivities.
so the students gotta get ready for that."
The student team will feature severaJ JMU fraternity
Another of the student players who will be tackling
members and former Duke Brian Ballard, who played for the faculty, <>enior Alex Derhovhannessian. is looking
JMU from 1993 to 1996. The two stars of the faculty forward to the return of M1dn1ght Madness.
team are Driesell and JMU Pre..o;ident Ronald Camer.
"Midnight Madness is a great kickoff to the basketball
Dnesell said he only expects to ploy for "probably season," Derhovhannessian said. "It should be a fun
two or three minutes."
time."
"I just go in and make my shot," Drie:.ell said.
· The 1996-'97 Duke. will take the coun at 12:01 a.m.
He did have a warning for the tudents about his to perform a hght practice se sion . Drie.C~ell said the team
teammate, though.
will first "get a dunk line going to generate some
"Dr Carrier will be shooting .his two-handed set excitement" and then play a newcomers-versus-rerummg
shot," Driesell said. "He's a great two-handed set players scrimmage for about30 minutes.

Men's soccer a perfect 10
Dukes improve to 10-0 with shutout of UNC-WIImlngton in a
CAA match up while.junior forward relnjures his right foot
by Manny Rosa
contributing ..:.;
w~n.;.;·l.:;;
t!r
;..._ _ _ _ __

Ranked sixth nationally and fresh off a 2-1 overtime win over
the Umversity of Maryland Oct 9, the JMU men's soccer team
sought to continue its unbeaten streak agamsl the University of
North Carolina-Wilmington Saturday at Reservoir Street Field.
While they im,roved to 10-0 with a 6-0 drubbing of the
Seahawks, the Dukes may have to play without the services of
their top scorer, junior forward Jake Edwards, for
at least a week.
"We have other players who can fill in," JMU
assistant coach Hylton Dayes said. "But we don't
have another Jake."
Edwards reinjured his right foot in the first
half of the game, but his teammates more than
compensated for the personnel loss.
Senior midfielder Jari Takatalo opened the
sconng for the Dukes just nine second~ into the
EDWARDS
C?ntest when he received a long pass from the
k1ckoff and slotted it into the tower right comer of the goal past
UNCW goalkeeper Dan Atkinson.
"That's got to be some kind of record," JMU head coach Tom
Manin said. "It's definitely the fastest I've ever seen."
AOer the quick tally, JMU kept the pressure on UNCW with
shots and crosses just missing the back of the Seahawks' net
Hov.ever, the play evened out as Wilmington slowly crawled
back 1010 the match with several opponunities to tie the score.

"You always want a fast start." Martm said. ''But sometimes
when 11 comes too easy. you get complacent and the momentum
switches ..
But ~ophomore midfielder Jon Rutland ensured there would
be no letdown for the Dukes Wnh 2·50 left in the first half,
freshman m1dfielder Kjam Antonsson drove a ball toward the
Seahawks' goal Rutland dove and headed the baJI into the goal
for a 2-0 lead.
The Dukes. who toyed with the UNCW defense, dominated
the ~ond half. Junior forward Geoff Honeyseu scored off a
feed from senior defender Kyle Swords about five minutes into
the haJf to give JMU a 3..() advantage.
"That third goal was key." Martin s&d. "A 2-0 lead is the
worst lead in soccer- whoever scores next wins the game."
The Seahawks (6-5) were demoralized by Honeysett's goal,
which JMU exploited fully . Sophomore forward Mike
Bnzendine sandwiched two goaJs around Takatalo's second goal
of the match to round out the scoring for JMU.
But the taJk after the game centered on the injured Edwards.
Plagued by injuries to his foot and ankle his freshman and
sophomore seasons, a healthy Edwards was expected to carry the
scoring load for JMU this year. So far he has, leading the team in
scoring with II goals.
Because Edwards plays with his back to goal so often
(shielding off defenders) he takes some tough hits from the
opposition.

see PERFECT page 25
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Men's cross country
takes second at
Auburn Invitational
rrom Brtm staff reports
The JMU men •a cross country team finished second
among 32 universities in the Auburn University Cross
Country lnviwional this weekend.
The only team to finish higher than the Dulce was tm
21st-ranked University of Nebraska. No. 16 University of
Alabama finished third and No. 24 University of Tennessee
finilbcd fifth.
JMU's top finisher was sophomore Russ Coleman, who
finished sixth in the 8,000-meter event with a time of 24
minutes, 17.20 seconds. Junior Ryan Poster who came in
lOth. finished the race in 24:2S.30, and junior Jason
Aleunder came in 24th place with time of24:50.20.
JMU came into the meet unranked, but men's bead coach
Bill Walton said the Dukes should be in the top 25 rankiogs
after this weekend's performance.
"This should put ua in the ranks nationally now and in
strong contention for an [NCAAJ automatic bid or an at-large
bid," said Walton, who didn't attend the meet.
Earlier this season, the Dukes finished second at the
University of Virainia Invitational and second at the
University of Maryland Invitational.
JMU coach Pat Henner and the team didn't return to
campus until llle Sunday and were unavailable for comment
The Dukes will next compete in the Ptnn Slate University
National ()pea Oct. 20.
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Free Selected Appetizer
-with the purchase
of any 2. entrees.
. · baily specials all week long!

·

(The party begins October 14)
Reservations Accepted • 574-3644 • 1221 Forest Hill Rd.

·-
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October is here, and so is college hoops
Ah, it's that rime of year again -the ides of USA opponents with their trademark pressure freshman center Jamul Magloire will have to
October. ll's by far my favorite time of the defense and run-and-gun offense. Two words play well beyond their years.
)t'at. e peclally as a sporu_ fan
describe Cincy·~ impressive first-year players: 6. UCLA - Ah, nothing better than a program
The baseball seuon 1s smack dab in the junior college. Huggins signed four of them, factng NCAA probation before the season
m1ddle of the playoffs . The college and and it will prove ~neficial in March
starts. The real kicker 1s the Bruins' problem
professional football ~asons are in full swing. 3. Wake Forest University - Throw any four has nothing to do with a player on thi) year's
And the start of the NBA season is just around players around the best player in the country, team - rather, high school recruit Baron
the corner.
and you've got a nauonal championship Davis Regardless, head coach Jim Harrick '~
Not to mention, my 21st binhday is only a contender. Such is the case for the Demon team features one of the best poss1ble stan1ng
few days away - Oct 18 to be exact.
Deacons and All-American sen1or center Tim lineups tn the country in semors Cannen Dollar
But. to me. the middle of October means Duncan. The problem for everyone else is that and Chnrles O'Bannon, juniors Toby Bailey
on ly one thing - i~'s time to talk college Duncan's supponing cast mcludes eltpenenced and J.R. Henderson and sophomore Jelani
hoops. You know, B1g Monday and Selection veterans Tony Rutland, Ricky Peral. Jerry McCoy. McCoy is the only one who wasn't an
Sunday. Renewina conference rivalries and
Braswell and Sean Allen. This coupled with a intcgtal part of the Bruins' 1995 national
looking toward March Madne.ss. And although weak non-conference schedule should keep the championship team.
he makes most people want to lose their lunch,
Demon
, . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..... 7. University
1can't wait to hear ESPN's Dick V1tale ramble
Deacons in the
or
North
on about how "aw~ome" the season's going to top five all
Carolina
be and how this player's a "Diaper Dandy" and
year. A thirdThe Tar Heels'
the other's a "PTPer."
• 'itruight
fans (including
Tuesday marks the first day of college Atlantic Coast
myself) can't
basketba ll practice, and I couldn't be any Conference
worry about
happ1er. l've been waiting for this since March title and Final
what could· ve
17 (when Nonh Carolina lost to Texas Tech in Four
been had Jerry
the NCAA Tournament second round).
appearance are
Stackhouse,
On that note, I'll give you a brief analysis or in
Wake
Rasheed
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. Wallace
Mcinnisandtayed
my top 10 teams, a mention of my next 10, my Forest's
Jeff
F1nal Four and 1997 national champ1on So lace sights.
up your high-tops and enjoy the season.
4. University or Mlchlean- It's about time
in Chapel Hill for their senior ~ason - head
head coach Steve Pis her's Wolverines conch Dean Sm1th doesn't Instead, hi s Tor
Scott's Top 10
accomplished !lomething more than setting Heels, led by sophomores Antwan Jamison,
1. Kansas University - Although senior
trends with his talent. After a year of rebutlding Ademola Okulaja and Vmce Carter, and JUnior
pomt guard Jacque Vnughan is injured and not from the complete Fab Five exodus, the Shammond William!, w1ll help Smtih 1nch
expected to play until January, the Jayhawks Wolverines, ted by junior forwards Maurice closer toward Adolph Rupp's career VICtories
ure loaded. Including Vaughnn, Kansas returns Taylor and Maceo Baston, are primed for their record of 876. Coach Smith needs 26 wins to
11s entire 1995- '96 stoning lineup 10 seniors
f1rst Final Four trip since 1993. The final piece break the record. If Nonh Carolina can reclify
Scot Pollard and Jerod Haase, junior Raef of the puule comes in the per~on of JUnior its point guard vo1d early tn the season, this
LaFrentz and sophomore Paul Pierce And college transfer Brandun Hughes. wh'o 'II take team could be as good as any other in the
Kansn~· next five players could start at moht
pver Michigan's much-maJigned point guard country.
DiviSion I programs. After years of hinmg with spot. .
8. VIllanova University - Bye, bye Kerry
a national champion~h1p, the time is right for s. University or Kentucky - The 1996 Kittles; hello Tim Thomas. The Wildcat<; stole
Kansas head coach Roy Williams to claim his NCAA champion Wildcats may have lost Tony last year·~ arguably best power forward prep
fll'llt NCAA title.
DeUc, Walter McCarty, Mark ?ope and Antoine
prospect right out from under the nose of North
2. Unlversit)' of Clndnnatf - The only thmg Walker, but head coach R1ck Pilino's cupboard Carolina. and, as a re~ull. I•Jvc ouc of the top
mls\ina from head coach Bob Huggins' team 1s is still full This year, Puino will rely on five frontcourts in the country th1s year. Joining
a 7-foot low-po.\1 bruiser. However, what it sophomore Ron Mercer and seniors Derek Thomas on Villanova's front hne are seniors
does have is arguably the nation's deepest Anderson. Anthony Epps and Jared Prickett
Jason Lawson, Chuck Kornegay nnd Zeffy
backcoun rotation nnd beM power forward in There's no doubt Kentucky is loaded at guard, Penn, sophomore Rafal Bigus and freshmen
the bulli~h Danny Fonson. The Bearcats should but if the Wild~ats are to return to the Final Mahk Allen and Brian Lynch. If sophomore
dommate cheir lesHhan·lmpo.,ing Conference Four, sophomore center Nazr Mohammed and guards Howard Brown and John Celestand can

.

solidify the shooting guard spot, the Wildcats
should be able to finaJiy make it past the second
round of the NCAA Tournament.
9. Duke University - The Blue Devils may
not be the nation's most talented team. but the
players they have coupled with head c-oach
Mike Kn.yzewski means Duke i\ back. After
two subpar seasons (by Duke standards), the
Blue Dev1ls, led by ~nior Jeff Capel and junior
R1cky Pnce. w1ll once aga10 contend for the
ACC championship and national recognition.
Duke will be good th11> year, but in 1997-'98 the
Blue Devils will be scary with their recent
recruiting success -e. pec1ally to UNC fan!.
10. University or Utah - Three thmgs will
keep the Utes in the top 10 again this year: I.
All-American senior forward Ketth Van Hom,
2. head coach R1ck MaJeru s an<J. 3.
comparatively .,peal1ng weak WeMem Athletic
Conference competition. Much like Duncan a!_
Wake Pore-'1, Van Horn will be able 10 keep
Utah among the nation's best and 1n the hunt
for n national championship. Can anyone soy
Danny Manning? Maybe Larry B~rd '!
ScoU's Best or the Rest
II Umversity of Arkan~as

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17
18
19.
20.

UniveNty of Mru sachuseus
Providence College
Fresno Stale UniversiLy
Boston College
Stanford Univer..ity
Clem~on University
Umversily of South Carolina
University of Ariwna
Umversity of llhnois

Scott's Final Four
East Region· Wake Forest
Southeast Reg1on Cincmnau
Midwest Reg1on Kansas
West Reg1on: Utah
1997 NCAA National Champion
Kansas Jayhawks

C. Scot/ Graham 1s the .rport:r tditor cmd a
umor mass commumcation major ~~ /10 had c1
hard timt pulling UNC as lo" as Stl'tntll and
an evtn hartltr timt making Dulct mnth.

Dukes have a Ball coming home to 4-0 victory
by Justin M. Christopher

--......::·f~talf... WrtiU
There's no place like home.
There's no place like home.
The JMU field hockey team may
not have recogniled Bridgeforth
Stnd1um field Saturday night. but it
fell nght at home bent1ng 18th·
ranked Ball Stale Univcr..ity, 4-0
The game marked the fir..~ time the
Duke!> had played a home game in
ubuut a month and only their thtrd
home contest all season. The wm
~na pped a two-game losing skid
wh1ch ended a seven-game road trip.
"It almost felt like it was another
ro;td game," freshman m1df1elder
Julie Martinez sa1d. "Wt haven't
been here in so long. I almost dtdn't
recognize it."
The game wa. uncharacterbtic of
the Duke$' season. While taking
almost 200 more shots than their
opponent~ lbjs season, the Dukes had
only outscored opponents by seven
goals
Against Ball State, the Dukes
controlled play early and !>taked
themselves to a two-goal cushion
"-ithin the game's first 23 mmutes.
Then the defense took over and held
oft countless Ball State chnnces.
Semor back Kelty Kneger got the
Dul..es on the board nearly e1gh1
minutes into the game. During a
\cramble in front of the Ball State
goal, Krieger got a stick on n loose

ball and bent goalie Jen Myers for
her fifth gonl of the !icason. Almost
I 5 minutes later. Manine1. knocked
in a rebound for her team-leading
12th goal of the year
With the two-goal lead, the
Dukes' defense shut down the Ball
State attack, which featureS' 1995 AIIAmencan midfieldcr Jen Brown
Brown, however. was never a factor
in the game, and the other Cardinals
couldn 't beat the Duke~' junior
goalkeeper Tara Perilla, who made
eight saves in the first half 10 keep
the score 2-0 at the half.
"Tara Perilla played a great
game," head coach ChriMy Morgan
..aid "She'11 progrec;,lvely gelling her
confidence back, and she\ becommg
more oggressive, coming out and
making thmgs happen and coming up
w1th the ~top~."
Again in the seco nd half, the
Duke'> dominated play early. Junior
midfielder Dianne Cegielski. the
teom's second lend1ng scorer, made it
3·0 e1ght minutes into the half with
her sixth goal.
Three minuttl> later Maninez fed
sophomore forward Tara Napps on a
two on-one break for the Dukes'
fourth goal. It was Nnppi's third goal
of the seru;on and Martinet.' & second

a.,,:

t.

oall State did mount an auack in
the game·~ final 25 minutes. but it
was the play of the Dukes' defenders
and Penlla, who made a couple of

saves on shots from point-blank
range, that pre!ierved the shutout
victory.
The outcome was the Dukes' first
ever win over Ball State and was also
the team's first wm over a nationally
ranked opponent th1s season. The
Dukes, ranked 17th in the country,
had dropped their five contests
against top 20 teams this !Ieason,
mcluding their prev1ous outing. a 4-3
overtime loss to siltth -ranked
University of Maryland.
"I think what happened tonight
started against Maryland ," Perilla
said "We know we played well in
that gam~: and everything chcked for
us today.
The Duke1; now own a record of
8·6 and will play at home against
Davis & Elkins Oct 16 and at the
College of William & Mary Oct. 18.
JMU will have two stiff tests
before the Colonial Athletic
Conference Tournament - facing
conference rival and third ranked Old
Dominion University Oct. 20 and
finishing their regular ~eas<ln against
top-ranked University of North
Carolma
"Todny we proved to ourselves
that we can come out and beat n great
team," Morgan sa1d. "Th1ngs went
our way today. and that's what needs
to happen in order for us to gain
confidence. r know how good we are,
but the kids needed to see how good
they m."

I

ALLYSON HOFERicrH!Jribulinl photo1rophu
JMU senior defender Kelly Krel&er ch.... • Ball State pl•yer
durfnc t he teMM' pme Saturday at Brfd&eforttt Stadium.
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2061·F E\tl)n Byrd Ave. {Behind Valle) Mall}
H3msonburg • (103) 432-3699

BE PART OFA
GLOBALPO~RHOUSE
As o fl<lCtMcta rn globolctltcommu.niCllcwns, MC/ cs pou~d 10 kod w
• tnduscry mw o ntw aruury of ttctlknce. Tilt connnutd phmomtnol
~·th of MCI • lnfC1rT1VWOn Tcchnoloo 1uu crtattd txctpctonal job
opporcunlllt1

TheA.ru's:
BEST food
BEST Values
BEST Night·Ufe

nouonu·idt.

If you've goc what It tllkes co m11ke our ream, ace an touch wnh us
We've &:ot what 11 ulc.es to m~akc 11 worth your whtle, as well :u the
orponunny co make: the very most of your creauvlcy. antdlagencc:, nnd
Innovative spirit

M
----l-C1,

\'our Line-Up For Fun
lnterac.etlvf'

.._!_.. Conutc.t your Career Scrvtces office for lnformauon rc:gardtne our
on·campw lnformauon Session 11nd intervtews th•• rau

Is there something you'd
like to see covered in
The Breeze?
Call x6127
·and give us the scoop!
~emester

•
.

in 1Lonbon·1f!tgbt

Wednesday, October 16
Latimer-Shaeffer Theater

5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
· Learn more about the JMU
Semester in London
· Program. Ask questions
of past participants and the
Director of the London
Program, Professor Doug
Kehlenbrink. Also meet the
London instructor of
theater-- Sheila Fox!!! ·
During the meeting, Dr.
Fox will be giving a lecture
on "Theater in London."

Applications for the Semester in London program for Summer 1997, Fall1997,
and Spring 1998 will be accepted during the meeting!!!

Dr. Fox will also be
appearing in
selected classes
throughout the
week, as well as at
Study Abroad Fair
from 12-1 p.m.
A reception for
Semester in London
alumni will be held
in the Sawhill Gallery
immediately
following the lecture.

I
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Perfect

contlnu«1 from page 21

tT#tf cfPORTcf
tiiLE;f/01/R
Mon.l0/14
Men's Soccer:

Thes. 10/15
Women's Soccer·

Wed.l0/16

Thur. 10/17

Field Hockey;

East Carolina I p.m. George Mason 4 p.m. vs. Oatis & Flkins
MidnJgbt Madness at
the Convocation

Center

7:30 p.m.
Men's Soccer:
at VCU
7 p.m.

I0:30 p.m.

Home contests in Bold.

Women's soccer
falls to Rutgers, 3-1
from Brttu staff rtports

...,....._..........,Jon

a....., ......

ltYI.E IIVSSimaior p/to~Qiraplttr

JMU
RuUMCI .... _..,for
Trader ....... tile DaMe' M victory owr tM Sellaewb ..........,.
"He broke his foot two years aso. and then
he broke it again last year," senior defender
Mark Mila said. ..He has a pin in his foot"
Dayes said, '1Bdwlrds has] worked so hard
to come blck [from last year's injury). To have
this happen while he's havina such a great yes
is a shame."
But Miles also said he feels Brizendine is
capable of pickina up the scoring slack for
Edwards. "He is one of lhe hardest wol'kers on

UNCW'I ar-t

the learn, and I lhinlt he deserves [a ehanc:e to
play)," Miles said.

Brizendine, who also scored the gamewiMing goal apiast University of Maryland,
wiU likely move into the starting line-up for the
Dukes' Oct. 16 game at Virginia
Commonwealth University.
"He's been able to do il off the bench,"
Martin said...Now we'll see if he can be a~
minute player."

The Dukes couldn' t overcome a strong
first-half showing by the Scarlet Knights, as
they lost to Rutgers Universaty in New
Jersey Saturday, 3-1.
The loss dropped the Dukes to 8-3-1 for
the season and was their first defeat since a
2-1 overtime loss to the University of
Maryland Sept. 13.
RU sophomore forward lilian Klatt
scored two a goal in each half to lead the
Scarlet Knights ( I 0-4) pass the I 5th-ranked
Dukes.
JMU junior forward Tasha Ellis scored
the Dukes' lone goal 60 minutes into the
aame off an assist by sophomore midf.elder
Jessica WiUiams.
The Dukes next play George Mason
University Oct. IS at 4 p.m. at Reservoir
Street Field.

WltM
JMU

14
0

_........ WITH A PIZZA

-~~=PIZZA

,,
,,,

I TOPPING
17
2·3 TOPPI/19
II
7M1 3·TOPI'/1111

6

0
6

ll
l6

INDMOOAL STAnsTICS
RUSHlNG- JMU. Jeter 36-98. Townes 9-29,
Brooks 1-4. Mlddo116-l W.ut. ~h 18· 107.
Nes.milh 7-34. Cook 10-14, Mc:Oowan 1-6, Cooklill
J..(-8).

PASSINO - JMU, MaddoA 1<4-25-2 163. ~0-1-0
0. WclM, Cook 10.23-1 117.
RECEIVING - JMU, Broolcs 7-74, Jones .S.74,
fUry 1·8, Jeter I •7. WelM. Whipple 2_..,., Cook.lia 2·
25. Nesmith l -2-4. Leedy 1-12. Commons 1- 10,
Hamriel-6. ~bl~~~

12"MEDIUM
CHEESE

1

FIRST QUARTER
W&M Conklin 18 pass from Cook (ShallctOSS
k•tk). 6:29
W&M
Stwper 88 interception ~urn (Shallcross
kltk). 3:43
SECOND QUARTER
JMU - Jetcr4 run (Coursey Ieick). 11 .52
JMU - MOOdox I run (Coursey kick), 10·58
11lltD QUARTER
W&M - Cook 7 nm (Shallaoss kick). 10' 19
JMU - Joni~U~94 1nterc:eption return (kick r.. led),
3:32
FOURTH QUARTER
JMU - PO Coursey -40. 13;29
JMU - PO Coursey 36, :20

FREE DELIVERY!
NYoaoER

0
14

'4•.•1•99•6-T•H•E•B•R•E•E•l•E----~

•.•2.•6•M
- on•d•ay•.•O•ct•. •

c 0 MIc s

~-----------------

Somewhere Out There \Seth Thompson

Watching the Clock\Krls Brown

Hepatica\Mike Earls
HEY, \./HAl'S

GorN6 or-!,
IY'\~N

NOT MUCH. I
WHAT wefl...E ~ PtJWINu??
BEI'I MY CD~o~M£R DOOM o~ H'-~LL ??
Thf>A'I.'

WELL, NfliNf"

I

t)(AC!TLY.

K.IND OF H~D ~u&t.E
WITH WO~D PU.FECr, 60I
AN6~Y AND PUYSICALL'( 8Ef.\T
E COMPVTf~. IT WONT EVf~

Primitive Insurance Salesmen

'.Here ·on Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh

tr JAEPtN~
KJt4b

~'R&" ,,s 5oJJE
oF CDr"11t~ttr \'to~

A~ lF~·FI~ oOf,
l,l)et>

&~ aN~r

•
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
M•llo, Iter Wera, Staf Trek eaaeball, Baa~etball, Football,
Hockey. Buytn&fSellln& sports,
non·aporta
carda.
Oukea
SpOrtlcardl, 1427 South Main.
Next to 1-11. 433-0UK£
Selztllll carl fro• t171 Porsches. Cadlllacs. Chevys,
BMWs. Corveu... Also Jeeps,
•wos. Your ar... Toll free,
(800)8~8-~778, ext. A-3727 fOf
current IIStJtCS.

l

FrM trtpe A caul Flnd out how
hundreds
of
student
represen ta tives are already
aamln& tree trips & Jots of cash
with America 's 11 Sprln& Break
aompanyl See only 15 trlpa &
travel treel Cancun, Bahamaa,
Mazauan , Jamelca or Florida!
Campua mana&er positions alto

........
,,...,

IMllable. Cell 00'1¥1 Tillie A BreM
Student Tmel, (800)95.8REAKI

loAMI

.._CNMS271

c.nc.a-...tstt

HomebfeWtnC. vinotKh IUpPIIea.

,..,_. City. o.,tofte tut

MaltS, hope, yealt.l. t<eceratOfl.
52 E Mll'ket St. 432-4S799.

. . . . . . . . .Mkbfiiii,OOfft
(100)17N3M

Home ltareo Eqllltt•ent·JVC
Rtcelvttr 80w/ch, four advent
speakers $300. Pioneer reea1*
100wfch $100. All work fine .
2(&9399 La.,_ messap.

HELP WANTED

,attla

Natlonll
"""C · Pollllons
are now available at National
Pari!.S. Forests and Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits -+
bonuseal Call 1·206-971·3620
ext. N53257 ,
11, 750 w..-typoMibla malllna
our circulers . For Into cell
(202)298-1335.
Sprln' lreak '17 - Elm oaahl
Hl &hllt commlsslons/IOWHt
pncesl Travel free on only 13
salesl Free lnfol Sunsplash.
(800)"2&-7710.
www.5UMPiaslltOU(S.com

11,000. poulble trPtnc - Part·
lime. At home. Toll free, (800)8989778, ext. T-3727 for hsu~

S1.000........_~Mob
Part·time. At home Toll free,
(800)898-9778, ext. R-3727 fOf
lis~

Sophomore{ JuniOr Entrepreneur

Build your financial future while
attendlf1C JMU Busl~ School.
Ex~ ()ppottunltyl
Call tol~free fOf lntftl\llew;

•1111H4t240•

E"'IWW ,.....,. Naadacl ....._.
Teech convelllllOilal En&lish In
Pnl&ue. Budapest or Krakow. No
teechlna certificate or European
lanaueau reqwed. lne~panslve
Room & Board + other beneftts.
FOf details: (206)971·3680 a~tt.
1<53258.

CNIM Shlpe Hlrlftl • Earn up to
$2,000+/month. World travel
Seasonal end full·llme positions.
No experience necaaaary. For
Information call 1·206-971·3550
ext. C532258
lntlf'Nttoftet Enlpformettt • Eam
up to S25 · $45/hour teachln&
basic converuuonal En&hah In
Japen. Ta1wan or
Koree. No
teachln& back&round or Asian
lanauaaes
required.
For
lnformetlon call 206-971·3!570
ht. J53255.

s.

Now 11 the time to cell leisure

Tours itlnd ,et free information for
SRrl"' Bteok PackMes to South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica and
FlOflda. Raps Needed ••• Travel
frH and Urn commiS$101\SS 80().
~203 .

~:Ctlooaa U.l Professional
married couple has Iovin& home,
aec:ure life waitln& for your baby.
Cell Cfwta/LaMI1.-o.a27....U.
Your &Jf\. our treasure ... Let's help
each othaf. Thanks.

Tentllc Ty,llt fast. ICCUI'8te, near
JMU. MICfOSOtt Works S1/PC 4342976

Att.ltloa .. ........ Grants and
acholarahipa available from
sponsors! No repayments, evert
$$S Castl fOf colle&e $SS. For Info,
(800)243-2435 •
Low. .t
,,,c. . t
Imprinted
$p0t\Wiar, promotiOnal Items. etc.
c--.~ Unttd.
433-3734 or c:cruOnca.net

c-.-

fam MOIUY aod FRU TRIHII
lndMduals end 110ups wanted to
promote SprinC Br8aldl Call Inter·
Campus Pro&rams at 1-80().327·
6013 ol ht\j):/,lwww.lepl.com
~

.......

~

Available Sprln& end Summar.
U97 to students majorll1g In
Speci.. E~ (EO). Must meet
Jamea Madlaon Unlve(slty
Grod!Jate School requirements.
Call Or. O.V. Herr et (540)-JMU
6780.
Fua4r..e•r - Motivated aroups
needed to team to eam SSOO+
promolln& AT&T. Discover. cas
and retail cards. Since 1969.
we 'lie helped thous8nds of &fOUPI
ral11 tile money they need. Call
Gina It (800)-592·2121 ext.110.
Free CD to qualitl&cl callers.

I~

bueiiiiN oppcwtunlttaa •

s.mc..

Recruit~ and

speaklna abOut
W~vesuna and financial catee(S.
wedneSday Oet.16 Zane-Showlcer
Hall. rm. ~5. 6:00 p.m.
Opantoallm~

Sponsored by Phi Chl-nwt..
Info, call Stetanle •~7 .

ttle

a.tt.r . . . . . ......, lne.,
at (101)M2-3411.

SPRING BREAK
ltiMC...,. '17 • &.ow.st priCeS
to Flonda, Jamaica, Cencun,
Bahamas & Cam1Y81 Cruises. Eem
free tnps & cashl Endless SumiNif'
Toura.(800)2J4.7007.
SIIRINOIIRUJC ..rt Canc:un,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Fl011da
Cempus Reps & Gioup Olpntters
EARN FREE TRIPS & ~ .... Call
us today 1-8()0.7000790.

PERSONALS

to 50%

Pl'tiMrtca f1lwlc:lal

work«·

!1o1M~ OCifttact

IIIII'WIIIC......, Save

ott ~ phone bllll No
&•mmieks. Call Michael 82&.-022
or Dave 628-4913.

Ul)

,u- to
,..,.
ere available!

NOnCE
For more lnfamlatJon Md
.................. ttla
lnvaatJCMion of flnanclnl

SERVICES

ADOPTION l.ovl~ eh11dless COUQie
wlshtn& to adopt an infant Cell
Nency and Sheldon 1-800 892·
!51&4 (Atllf1Cion, VA).

,etJo

oat... Wentallll • Top Oollat
Paid. Clothln&. Jewelry,Tapestrles,
Posters, Sweaters. Natlve Cotton
540-951·5223 or 95~072 before

8 :30.

oe.c Jodlaya tcw tWa.

Great musiC
end t<ARAOKE too. 433-0360.
lottlacl Willpower! All natural.
.doctor·l'eCOIMlended hetbal we!(Jit
loss system! lDse up to 30 lbS .,
30 daysl Proven results! Money
back &uarantee! Call Rob at 432·

9333

St.,.._., RIM Md Laftn • you
au Omega ~o~~e. Holly
Wld Ut.

rock! Alpha

Fltanlly, Fun , . . _ to share NICE
apartment. Oetalls call 432·1523.

For only S30 for third class mall,
or $75 for nrst class metl,
you can reeelve a full year of
, . ,..,.. Please send your
name. address & money to:

,..,_.

Anltl<lny-5ee&er Hall
Hamsonb\I!J, VA 22807

Attention lpanlah Majora:
Cremm•n& for enms? Help's
IY8ilablel Tutor ~J3.1192.

LEAD£RS WANTED

Sprtnc Break Alternative
lnfonnation MeetlnC

Wed. Oct.16, 9 p.m.
Teytor 305, 433-3502
ki.AitA from COftftiC'Ucut. OHI to
speak wtlh you onc:a more. M•ke
from VI!J•ma 56<1-6"94. Monday
a1temoon has come end

aone.

Thaftka to thoM liP• Kapp.a'a
who partiCipated In OertJy Days!

ITo place • claulfted ad In
1M Breeze, please come
to The Breeze office In the
basement of AnthonySeegerHall, weekdays
from 8a.m.·5 p.m.
Classified ads cost $2.50
for the first ten words, and
$2.00 for each additional
ten words. Boxed ads are

$10 per column 1nch.

Attention all sports writers! The sports section will have a
mandatory meeting 'rhursday at 4 p.m. in The Breeze office for all
contributing, staff and senior writers as well as anyone interested
in writing. Call Scott or John at x6709 for information.

SIJ,bscriptions to

Think of Us

jp~~

As Your
Other Family
Doctor

Dr. John Daly
Dr. Vicky Strickland

r---------,
JMU Students
I

I
I

Save$10
with this ad

I

'----------.1

Now Available!
Subscriptions only
$30 per year!

433-VETS

Please mnil name, address
& money to The Breeze,
Anlhony-Seeger HaJl, IMU
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
or call (540) 568-6127 for
more information.

(8387)
• Small Animal • Medical
• Swgery • Boarding
498 University Blvd.
Across from Price Club

.-
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Relax in YOUR OWN TUB at
South View Apartments
Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:

• Double Beds in each bedroom
··· ~
,• Full size Washer and Dryer """:'-~.::::;,~
• Telephone & Cable hookups ~,.~
in each bedroom & the living room
• Oversized Closets
OFFICE HOURS
• Built-in mi~rowave oven
Mon.-Fn. 9 .s:30
• Garbage disposal
and by appointment
• Full size Dishwasher
869 B Port Republic Rd•
Bus Service
431-0600
I

~

.-o4

,:r

="' ...

•

Stop by
The .Commons
Rental Office,
or Call 432-0600,
or h3ve your
parents
call us .toll free at
1-800-JMU-8761
·
and make a
move to luxury!

